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HAVE YOU SEEN THAT

Nev Box Stationery

LlUit Ni*» Drug 8!or«», in all the latest
and sizes. The next time you come

Lu, our store ask to see it.

I gome very tine boxes for commence-
Lot Also H tine line of books Hoitahle
lk* commencement gift*.

Sterling silver souvenir spoons, latest

| design-, *lt»o purses, brushes, steilipg

Mes.

PASSED OFF

PLEASANTLY

Weather was Pine for Decoration

Day Exerciaec— Largge
Crowd Out

WHOLE NUMBER 590

FISHING TACKLE.

ficsn supply you with anything hi
tin Fishing Tackle line, minnow buck-
W, tsek Is boxes, jointed rods, lines,

P. AS. ball Ijetiring twits, bucktail bass

Ipng. reels. Iiobbers, sinkers. When
Ijougo fishing, remember we always
I am the latest tackle.

WALL PAPER.

Urn very pretty designs and some very
"it prices. You can buy REMNANTS
iyour own prices. — - —

Always Something New at

!ffln & Vogel’s

drug store.
IK rou WANT A GOOD

COOL SMOKE
CAI.I. KOK

Co/ inn fun , Sjtortg,

Coj>i>er/lel<lt or Arrows,

5c Cigars ou the Market

M ANUKACTURKD IIY

f B. SCHUSSLKK, Ch«l««a.

tuf buggies.
»*h*ve f«ir sale several knnd uuulf Top
't'en ̂  g,M„| Ha Can be made and

for not only aix months or one
for a length of time tiiat the

tfcwr will be HntUtied that they are
11 Sai»k and made In Chelaea where
* o»n call ami aee them any way they
‘«r. Any style of Huggy made to

ftrt (:R" r,lrn,,*,» them with any style
‘ommingH either in broad cloth, velve-

10,1 niolialr plusti, moqiuftte or silk
union doth used unless on cheap

• nsn m need of a good hand made
IU* *g} ur 8u*el 8ke,n Wagon call

Wapn anfl Biuy Worts
find them just as they are

FAIST, Manager.

For

Fresh

Compressed

Yeast

Go to — — —
Earl’s

Eakery.

W. DANIELS
NORTU LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER
^:fU"nA0u»r»,»«*l. No

for Auction BlUa.

atl,lre8^. L.lieiten, Michigan

REV.C.S.JONES DELIVERED ADDRESS

Which was a Masterly One and Elicited
Much Favorable Comment

W

AMERICA1V

Decoration Day was observed here as
usual, and a" the weather wa* tine a large

crowd was out. The exercises were
held at Hie dpera house in the afternoon

where the following program w.ia carried
out:

MuM,r . Chelsea Hand
Heading of Orders

Vocal Music, Ueo. and Floyd Ward, Louis^ # 1 Hurg, J. A. Kisenian
Prayer, i{f,v. Geo. H. Marsh
Vocal Music,

Address,

Vucal Music, QuarU'ttei

Benediction, . Itev. Geo H Marsh , ,y taki,,g Bils trouble the absent
The address by Rev. C. 8. Jones was W 11 ̂  jU8,,Ce 10 hU loca,ltY and
masterly one and elicited much faTOr- nm*1*1*’ a.01 InaterlaU3r a,d the Census

aide comment. ' °”icer m the Performance of his duties.

Arter,heexercl.e8Ht.heoper.!1on^J(|jH^38trC',*,,lule ,wi" lnc'“‘le ">
chief manh.l of the day, The,,. K. Wo<hI, ' th**ge’ ™lur or r“ce. "X*16

Wok charge, .n,l the procewloo r,,rn,e,l u ,'' n "““’h" °f
lo the foMowlog order aod .arched -o |

ICE CREAM SODA
VERNOR’S GINGER ALE

COCO KOLO, AND PHOSPHATES
Now on Draught at the

BANK DRUG STORE

.nwtTfhTaVXC^^ most

am! all nlaht tonic Uxeae sentinels call out th. h 8 w11 pOHlt*d on ev<?r>' b,ock.

famou. Am.-rlfan “ew.pap" r cor«.o.ndem “r' ,Trank, G Carpenter, the
...... — "'•I wr”.e* to the Washington Star that during bin flrHt niah/'IlT V8',cd Jamboanga,
Quartette h,m w,th ev*ry call. The trooua taMnn»a in L0**!11 t}xr,Te th® "oldlers awak-

Uev C 8 Jones Indluna and Kentucky ̂  staUoned In Moroland come chiefly from Ohio.

Oak Grove cemetery:

Marshal

Chelsea Hand
K. O. T. M.

Speakers

‘Dewey Guards
Grand Array of the Republic

Women’s Relief Corps
Flower Wagon

Citizens In Carriages

At the cemetery the services of the G.

. R. were carried out, after which the
procession returmd.

THE CENSUS.

ation, occupation, number of years not
employed, school attendance, and ability
to read or write of all persons to whom
these questions are applicable. In addl
tion, inquiries will be made about the
ownership of homes and farms, farm
acreage, value and quantity of farm pro
ducts, amount of live stock, etc.

STORM CAU!

UGH HAVOC

INJURED IN A
RAILWAY WRECK

Krauk P. Glasler In now Buffering From
Injuries Koerlvrd While Return

In* From the Went.

Frank P. Glazier returned from his

What Yon .Hhoulal do ir You are to he
Away from Home During Juna.

The count of the people In the United cJl^ola irl^M0’ ,nU'r°*? from 1,18
•States will begin in all part, of of the L * * P Munii‘,X nllfht *•»! 1»*
country June 1, and end in the cities two ̂ veHn Trail™ ^ ^ 'r''6* "
weeks later and in the rest of the
country before the close of the monlh »cclde„t occurred about

says the Nurthville Kecord. The ,>eople ““ th.Z ^ °' ,,t!'len’ UU1''

are to l>e counted at their places uf resi- i * r*llro,‘d' ,uJ w“"

dence, hut .. many persons and families 3Td™*Jln. ,J,;mpln« tl*e
will he away from their homes during I o* k’ dr *gl,,g “ne c*r wllh 't, throwing
June there I. some danger that such ‘h* «"<! Injuring quite

persons will not Im counted, if they arc
number.

not counted, the loeahtyln which 'they „ ^ l,,U,rnal 1*nd

live wdl he misreoreaent d u. that ^ Una',,,' 10 “cerU‘“ tl"‘ir «

UPMS
CENSUS ENUMERATOR'S BA DOE.

tion in Congress of the State from which

they come. Local pride am) state pride,
therefore, should Intlence all such absen-

tees to take reasoable precaution against

being omitted from enumeration in their

places of residence. 8urh omissions are

most likely to occur in the large cities

where families close their homes and go

elsewhere for the summer. The occur-
rence of the Paris exposition this year is

likely to Increase the number absent from

the country. _
In all cases of contemplated absence

the head of the family is requested by

the Census Office to communicate with
the aupervlsor of the district In which he

lives. He is also requested to leave in
formation regarding hla answers to the
question* which are to be asked with
some responsible neighbor who will

agree to see that It reaches the enumera-.

tor on his rounds. 8uch information
might better be left as a memorandum
in writing, as in that case It is less likely

to be overlooked. The questions to
which answers are desired apply prim

arlljr to the population, but also to farms

and manufacturing establish manta. They
are being published from time to time in

the press of the country.

J it has been u
live will l»e misrepresent du» that extent, ̂  ^ v. .. _

and In some cakes this misrepresentation ̂  , \ c°ln'ld,‘rable

may bo enough to affect the represents- ̂  ^ *“>« <>f bb>

A fawori Idea.

The Ann Arbor Courier recently
contained an excellent editorial advocat-

ing the convict system of road building.
Among other tilings says:

“It lias become evident after a hun-
dred years of waste on our own roads
that they cannot l>e made good under the

present careless system of unsystematic

patching once a year by township otti
cials. The Suite should control, it and
have organized work faithfully and skill
fully done.

“This Is the way the European coun
tries have built such good roads, and it

does the work by convicts. As the free
workingmen are anxious to keep off
competition from their labor, It seem*
strange that they do not arise and de-
mand the solving of that problem by em-
ploying the jail birds to do this work, for

it would compete with no class of skilled

latHir, arid greatly increase the common
good of the country.”

Krnolut lonn.

Ill view of the loss, we, as members of
the Western Washtenaw Union Farmers'
Club and of laiKaystte Grange, have sus

tallied by the death of our sister, Mrs.

Caroline Baldwin lie it

Resolved, That, while we feel our loss
most keenly, we recognize tiiat what Is
bur loss Is her gain, and we acknowledge

the will of Him who “doeth all tilings
well.”

Resolved, That we extend to her be-
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy
and that a copy of these Resolutions be
be spread on our record, and also pub-
lished in the papers, and a copy sent to
the bereaved family.

Mra. F. Ward,
Mr. I. Storms,

Mm. J. F. Waltrous,
Com, of W. W. U. F. C.
Mr. W. E. Stocking, .
Mrs. Ouv« WiRstsOw,
Mrs. Thus. Flkti'hrr,

Com. of LaFaystte Grange

Hunday'a storm Canaed Much Damac*
®**uth and Wr at of Thla

Place.

( helsea and its immediate vicinity
escaped the damage done by Sunday's
storm . Plenty of rain fell here, but the
hail did not cause any damage. Grass
Lake reports that much damage was
done four miles east of that village. E.

W. Hobart’s large barn and sheds were
struck by lightning and burned together

with their contents. The wind unroof-
ed the barn on the farm of Mrs. Myra
Lee, and hail played havoc with the win-

dows in all buildings in the path of the

storm. At Fishvllle, heavy damage was
done to crops and orchards by the hail
and wind. At Francisco the windows
oi the Methodist church were blown In
and the building, badly damaged by a
bolt of lightning. In Grass Lake sever-
al buildings were struck by lightning,
but no serious damage was done . Fences
and shade trees suffered severely, how-
ever. The loss to farmers will be heavy.

Mr*. .Jennie Merlin.

On Saturday evening, May 20, 1900, a
little after six o’clock, Mrs. Jennie Gor
man Martin was suddenly stricken with
congestion of the brain and partial para

lysis, and soon related into unconscious

ness, and died Suuday evening at 11:45
o’clock. Our people were startled by the

sad news of Mrs. Martin’s death, for she

had been attending to her business, as' a

solicitor of dies* goods, and had been out
all day.

Mrs. Martin’s health has not been good

since the untimely death of her husband

after six weeks of happy married life.
The funeral was held from St. Mary’s
church, of which she was a devoted
member, on Wednesday, May Doth at 10
a. m . I he altars and sanctuary were
beautifully decorated by loving friends
with a profusion of choice flowers and
palms.

The Rev. Father Conaidine sang the
high mass of Requiem, blessed the body,

and preached a touching and sympathetic

sermon over his late parlshoner and
neighbor, who had taught In the Sunday-

school for the past ten years, and was
very efficient in church work.

The church was filled with sorrowing

relatives and friends, who testified their

esteem for their departed friend. The
choir aang with great feeling the Greg
oriau Mass for the dead. At the offer-
tory, MUs Kstella Con Ian ^ang In a very
touching manner the “Holy City,” and at

**nd of the Mass Mr. laxuis Burg sang
very touchingly the consoling hymn “Thy
Will be Done.” As the remains were
removed from the church the choir sang
“Nearer my God to Thee.” The Inter
inent was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Mrs. Martin was born and brought up
in Lyndon, and was a gentle, unassuming

character, who had the faculty of mak-
ing and retaining friends. She was faith

ful and loyal to the duties imposed on
her, and will be greatly misted by her
heart broken mother, whose constant
companion she was. She leaves two sis-
ters, the Mlssess Katharine and Alice
Gorman and many relatives and friends
who sincerely regret her early death.
Six cousins of the deceased acted as pall-

bearers. Father Conaidine officiated at

grave, and recited the beautiful prayer
of the chnrch for the repoee of her soul.

We may say in the tender words of thepoet _
*He will soothe the aching biteast. ~
He will give* the troubled reat
And the dead— He keepeth beat.”

THE POINT 13 RIGHT HERE
in regard to our Parlor and Dining Room Paper
Hangings. We have a large line of beautiful
patterns at moderate prices.

Notice our Prices

on patterns in our north show window.

Rich Parlor Papers 9c per single roll.

DECORATING PAINTS
All colors In small cans.

ALABASTINE.
Beautiful tints for Wall Decorating.

Lowest Prices on Lead and Oil.

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.
CUKIsSKA TKI.KPnONR Nl'MHKR 8

BICYCLES!
AND SUNDRIES.

If you want a WHEEL or anything In the WHEEL LINE you can buy It (

At Cost for the Next iO Days.

New Elgin Timer $15.50 125-Qo quarawtrkd tirks

Featherstone $21.00 fao.oo.
Columbia $30.00 w** I&oao

LaClede Racer $30.00 ffto.oo

Also Tribune. Pheonix. Eldridge and other
Leading Makes.

BE CHOSZEH) OTJT.

5 ST A TP "FT a
USB
THE CELEBRA TED

SxveetLoma
^ TOBACCO,

SEW SCOTTBN TOBACCO CO. (Agmlnst the Tnut.)

Every Gentleman Should Wear a Fancy Vest.

No other feature of the word robe adds so ranch to one's!
. appeerenoe. Fancy vesta break the monotony of that
sameness which it apparent if you wear one suit an entire]
season. All the correct shadings and prices consistent
with good material and fi ret -class workmanship.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor.
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fe«t. He stood now as though dazed
understandCHAPTER L

THE CABMAN'S FARE.
It was bitterly cold. The keen Pe-

eember wind awept down the crowded
koroughfare, nipping the noses and
ears of the gay pedestrians, comfort-
ably muffled in their warm wraps.
Broadway was thronged with the

Usual holiday ahopj>ers and pleasure-
seekers. Cabs with their jaded steeds
driven by weatherbeaten Jehus, and
private carriages behind well-groomed
horses handled by liveried coachmen,
deftly made their way through the
crowds ami deposited their fares at the
entrances of the brightly-lighted thea-
ter* or fashionable restaurants. A
wizened hag. seated on the curbstone
at the corner, seemed to shrink into . » ,

herself with the cold as she turned the porter s badge
crank of her tiny barrel-organ am!
ground out a dismal and scarcely au-
dible cacophony; while an anxious-
eyed newsboy, not yet in his teens, shiv-
ered on the opposite side of the way,
us. with tremulous lips, he solicited a
purchaser for his unsold st«»ck. One
could hardly be expected to o|»en a
warm overcoat on such a cold night,
for the sake of throwing a cent to an
old beggar woman, or of buying a news-

by the shock, trying to
what had happened.

••Are you hurt?’* inquired one of the

policemen.
The man. mumbling an unintelligi-

ble reply, raised his hand to a sculp
wound from which the blood was
flowing freely.
At that moment two men forced

their way throtigh the crowd which
a circle of policemen had some diffi-
culty in keeping at a distance from
the wounded cabman. One was a
middle aged individual, who gave his
name as Or. Thurston and offered his
services as a physician; the other was
a young man with keen gray cyefc,
who said nothing, but exhibited a re-

The physician at once turned his
attention to the cabman; felt him.
thumped him. pinched him; smelt his
breath; and then delivered his ver-
dict:
“No bones broken. The slight

scalp wound doesn’t amount to any-
thing. The man has been drinking
heavily. He is simply drunk.”
The borse had by this time l»een

unharnessed and the cab had been
^^‘H^rTrum » urchin. Kiea tho I lifted upon it. wh«-l. again,
jjnvlv dcourutod .hop window, failed The reporter .tood by a silent and
to'amst the idle passerby; for it re- apparently listless spectator of thi
nuired perpetual motion to keep the scene
bio, Hi in circulation. ̂  Thurston turned to him
The giant policeman on the crossing, Tome along, Sturgis, neither you

represen ling* the majesty of the law, nor 1 are needed here; and if we do not
swayed the crowd of vehicles and pedes- I hurry. Spragues dinner will have to

trlans with the authoritative gestures
of his ponderous hands, and gallantly
escorted bands of timid women through
the inextricable maze.
And withal, the cable cars, with their

discordant clangor, rumbled rapidly
to and fr»». like noisy shuttles, shoot-
ing the woof of the many-hued fabric
which is the life of a great city.
Presently from one of the side streets

there came a cub. which started leisure-
ly to cross Broadway. The big |»olloe-
mun, with his eyes fixed upon an ap-
proaching car. held up a warning hand,
to which the driver seemed to pay no
attention, for the reins remained slack
and t h»* listless horse continued to
move slow iy across the avenue.
Several people turned to look with

mild curiosity at the bold e;ibman who
dared thus to disregard the authority
of blue cloth and brass buttons. Their
surpris,- turned quickly to amazement
unddiMtinv w hen their eyes rested upon
him; for his ’end had fjrlhn forward
upon his ehe c and his limp body
Rwayed upon the Ik»x with every mo-
tion of the cab. He seemed unconscious
of his urroundings, like one drunk
or in a stupor
At Ins side sat a young man closely

muffled in his overcoat, and with a
sealskin cap pulled well down over his
ear*. His fare was deathly pole. Those
who caught sight of his features saw
that his bloodless lips were firmly set.
and that his eyes glittered with a fev-
erish light . He carried one hand in the
lapi 1 of las coat. With the other he
shook th»- inert form of the unenn-
seious cabman, in an effort to arouse
him to a sense of the impending danger
The situation flashed upon the

gripman on the car. Instantly lie
threw his weight upon the brake-
wheel. at the same time loudly sound-
ing his gong. The policeman, too. un
derstood in a twinkling what was
alw.iit to happen, and rushed for tin
horse’s head. Hut it was too late.
The cab was fairly nr rows the track
when the eyr. with slackcnud speed,
crashed into it.

.lusr before the collision, the young
man in the sealskin cap sprang from
the box to the street. He landed upon
his feet; but. losing hi* balance, he
fell forward upon his left arm, which
still remained in the lapel of his coat
He must have hurt himself; for those
standing near him heard him groan
But the center of interest was else-
where. and no one paid much atten-
tion to t lie young man. who, arising
quickly, disnpfieared in the crowd.
The cab, ufter tottering for an in-

tetaut on two wheels, fell over upon
its side, with a loud noise of splinter-
ing wood and breaking glass. The
driver rolled off the 1m»x in a heap.
At the same time, the panic-stricken
passengers on the ear rushed madly
for the door*, fighting like wild
iM-usts in their haate to reach a place
of safety."
After ihe first frenzied moment, it

became evident that, although badly
shaken up. the passengers had re-

 fi-ixl no itijnrifs except hllcll bmiHCB

wait for us. It is a quarter to eight
now.”
The reporter seemed about to follow

his friend, but he stood for un instant

irresolute.
1 say, doctor,” he inquired at last,

are you sure the man is drunk?”
He has certainly been drinking

heavily. Why?”
Because it seems to me — Hello, we

cannot go yet; the passenger is more
badly hurt than the driver."

The passenger?” queried the phy-
sician, turning in surprise to the police-
man.

What passenger?” asked the police-
man, 1, Miking at the cabman. "Have
you n passenger inside, young feller?”

Navv," replied the cabman, who
seemed to be partially sobered by the
shock ami loss of blood. “Navv, 1 ain't
got no tare, barrin’ the man wot was
on the l»ox.'
The rcpnrt'-r observed the man close-

ly as he spoke; and then, pointing to
the step of the cab. which was plainly
risible in the glare of a neighboring
electric lamp:

"1 mean the passenger whose blood is
trickling there,” he said, quietly.

ICvery eye w as tuYned in the direction
of his outstretched hand.
A few drops of u thick dark liquid

had oozed from under the door, and
was dripping upon the iron step. The
cab door was closed and the curtain

drawn down over the sash, the
glass of which hud been shattered by
the full.
One of the policemen tried to open

the door. It stuck in the jamb. Then

r\

-A

1?~ o

As he spoke he pointed to u red stVeak
which, starting from the left *tde of
the dead mau’s coat, extended down-
ward ar d marked the course of the tiny
stream in which the life blood hail
flow cd to a little pool on the floor of the

cab.
“Shot!” exclaimed the policeman,

who turned immediately to one of his
brother officers. “Keep your 6ye on the
cabman. Jim. We’ll have to take him
in. And look out for the other man.
quick!”
Then, addressing the cabman, upon

each of whose shoulders a policeman’s
hand was immediately placed, he asked,
roughly:
“Who is this man?”
The cabman was completely sober

now. He stood, pale ami trembling, be-
tween his two captors, as he replied sol-emnly: *

“Before (Jod, 1 don’t know. boss. I
never saw him before.”
The policeman looked at the man In

blank amazement for an instant. Then
he turned away contemptuously.
“All right, young feller,” he said,
you don’t have to confess to me. Hut

1 guess you’ll have a chance to tell that
story to a judge and jury.”
Then he proceeded to examine the

dead man's pockets. ’I hey were empty,
“Looks like robbery,” he murmured.

“What is it. Jim? Haven’t you got the
other man?”
Jim hud not found the other man;

for the pale young fellow in the seal-
skin cap had disappeared.
The reporter vvuk stooping over the

l»ody, while Dr. Thurston cut through
the clothing and laid bare a small,
round wound.
“Here is another bullet w#ound.*’ said

Sturgis, turning over the body slightly,
and pointing out u second round hole
in the buck of the dead man.
He seemed to take great interest in

this discovery. He vvhip|M*d- out a
steel tape and rapidly but carefully
took a number of measurements, as If
to locate the positions of the two
wounds. Then he stepped Into the cab;
and, striking match after match, he
spent several minutes apparently In
eager search for something which lu*
could not find-.
“That is strange.” he muttered t »

himself, ns he cninc out at last.
“What is it?” inquired Thurston,

vvh me caught the words.
But the reporter either did not hear

or did not care to answer, lie at once
renewed his search on the brilliantly-
lighted pavement in the immediate vi-
cinity of the « ib; examining every
stone. investig.Ji .ig every joint, and
every rut, prodding with his cane every
lump of frozen mud, turning every
stray scrap of paper.
“Well, doctor,” he said, when at

length he rejoined his companion, “if
you have don** all that you cun vve may
as well go. It is one of the prettiest
problems 1 have met; but there is
nothing more for me to learn here for
the present. By the way, ns 1 was say-
ing when I Interrupted myself a little
while ago. are you sure the cabman is
drunk? I wish you would take another
good look at him. The question may be
more important than it seemed at
first.”

A few minutes later the physician
and the reporter were hurrying along
to make up for the time they hud lost;
the cab and the cabman had disap-
peared in the custody of the police,
and the eabman’s grewsome fare was
jolting through Twenty-sixth street,
in the direction of u small building
which stands near the East river, and
in which the stranded waifs of the new
world metrojKilis ea . dud rest at last,
upon a stone slab, in the l>egi lining of
their eternal sleep.
Broadway had resumed its holiday

aspect ; the wizened hag at the corner
still patiently ground out h**r plaintive
discords; the tearful newsboy, with
his slowly diminishing armful of news-
papers, continued to slitter in the cold
wind, ns he offered his stwk to the
hurrying pedestrians; the big police-
man again piloted his fair charges
through the- nuiss of moving vehicles,
and the clanging cable ears started
once more on their rumbling course,
as if the snapping of a thread in the
fabric of a city’s life wore a thing of
constant occurrence and of no mo-
ment.
A few tiny dark red stains upon the

pavement were all that remained to tell
the story of the scene which had si*
recently been enacted in the busy
thoroughfare. Presently even these
were obliterated by the random stroke
of a horse’s hoof.

The ripple had disappeared from the
surface. The stream of life was flow-
ing steadily onee more through the
arteries of the metropolis.

TO BE CONTINUED

ELECTRIC TOWER AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

/
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/
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MOKTUAUK SALK.
rtEFAULT having been made in th*U lions of a mortgage executed bt Wu
Covert and Martha A. Covert. Ms wifi , 1

ben Kempt, bearlne date the Ist Omy or 1?
ber. A. P. 1B91, and recorded In the
Register of Deeds for Wa»htenHw!^,,-i
Michigan, on the Hit* day of JaSuIr, 2*3
IW2. in liber 7t» of mortgage, „„
Which default the power of sale coBt£113! hi
said mortgage hsu become •
which mortgage there In claimed to il!/. ̂
this date four hundred and eighty i,|MT5*fi
and fifteen dollar* a* an attorney f.-,- ̂
ded by law; and no suit or proceruingTt 1 1

In chancery having been In* Ituted t,. r-i*'
the debt secured by said mor tgug*- „r .,,7"*thereef. i

Notice Is therefore hereby given Unit
tue of the power of sale ooiitalimd 1?
mortgage, and of the statute In such noi! '

and provided, said mortgage will t* i„£L?
on Monday, the Wh day of July, a /»r7«r
eleven HD o'clock In the forenoon
at the east front door of the e
House, In the cltv '

In said county of Washten»w ,
court lu»use being the place of holdli,.. ,hl*
cult court of said county of Washtnul,*
sale at public auction, to the hlghent bidrt«
the premises described In suiil uioiihk,.
said mortgaged premises ant descrilH-d mi
mortgage a* follow*, viz. : a\\ that r™
piece or parcel of land situate nn.l |M.,„L,
township ol Mma. In the county „« u'.
naw and ̂ tate of Mlrhlgun. and iIi*h,hi^2
follows, to wit: Commencing at the
corner of section twenty one (Xbnn.l ru'^
thence south on the section 1 i„. (l,n,gj

*2^.) .VJDI 4'Wll

Copyright. IMS, by the l*sn- Amerlcmn Exposition ka>. «.ni
The dlgtilfltMl ami stately beauty of the great Electric Towel*, which w

form the consplcuoua centerpiece of the Pan-American Exposition at n * °
May 1 to Nov. 1. lUOt. will command the rapt admiration of every visitor, ine
entire exterior of the 350 foot high tower will be studded with electric light*.

thence imrih i

HE WAS AMBIDEXTROUS.

Am Operator Held Revolver In One
llnnd and Telegraphed with

the Other.

as they had inflicted upon each either
in their mad struggle to eH(*ii|ie. By
this time a crowd had collected about
the overturned cab. ami several more
policemen hud come to the assist-
ance of the first one, who was now
seated serenely upon the head of the
cab-horac. n . precaution . seemingly
su peril uou*. for the poor beast,
though uninjured, appeared to be
quite satisfied to rest where he lay
until he should be forced once more
to resume the grind of hi* unhappy
existence.
The cabman had been rudely

shaken by ht» fall. Jfe had lain as
though unconscious for the space of a
few second*; then, with assistance
he had managed to struggle to hi*

••I MEAN THE PAS8ENC1KR WHOSE
BLOOD IS TRICKLING THERE.”

h* exerted upon it the whole of IiIh
brute strength; and. of a .-udden. it
yielded. As it flew open the body of a
man lurched from the inside of the cab,
and before anyone could catch It tum-
bl'd in a heap upon the pavement.
" A low cry ol horror escaped from the
crow d.
The cabman's passenger was a man

past middle age, neatly but plainly
dressed.
As Dr Thurston and a policeman

lient over the prostrate form, the re-
IKjrter shot a keen glance in the direc-
tion of the cabman, who stood staring
at the body with a look of ghastly ter
ror in his bulging eyes.
Presently the physician started to

his feet with a low exclamation of sur-
prise.

“Is he dead, doctor?” asked the po-
liceman.
“lie has been dead for some time,**

replied the physician, impressively;
“th* body is almost cold.”1 '
“Been dead for some time?” echoed

the policeman.
“Yes; this man was shot. See there I"

Six tramps entered the telegraph of-
fice of the Southern railway at what is
known as Alexandria and Fredericks-
burg crossing about three miles west of
Alexandria, shortly before ten o’clock
one night recently, say* the Washing-
ton Post, and threatened to kill the
telegraph operator, James Cox, unless
he agreed to flag the Chesapeake &
Ohio train, which leaves Alexnndria
southbound at 11 o’clock, ’ihis truir.
is a through express, one of the fastest
on the road, and the operator refused
to comply with the tramps' demand*.
Two of them had come into the office
to make the demand, and when it was
refused they set upon Cox and the
other four entered the office to assist
in the attack upon the operator.
When the tramps sprang upon Cox

he drew a revolver and razor from the
drawer and held them at bay. At the
sight of the weapons all drew back and
four of the six fled from the office and
disappeared in the darkness. The
others tried to follow suit, but Cox cov-
ered them with his revolver, made
them throw up their hands, and forced
them into a corner. Covering th«*
hemmed in men with the pistol held In
his left hand, Cox lined his right to
work his key, and telegraphed to the
railroad office at Alexandria, describ-
ing the situation out in the little office,

milt** away from help.
The instant the message was re-

ceived at Alexandria the police were in-
formed and un engine was made ready.
In a few minutes it started for the A. A
F. crossing with trainmaster and of-
ficers on board. When they arrived at
tin* telegraph office they found Opera-
tor Cox. with both of his captive*
penned in a corner, still covered with
his pistol and thoroughly cowed. The
prisoners were placed aboard the en-
gine and taken to Alexandria and
locked up. The country around the
telegraph office was searched by the
officers, but no trace of the other
tramps could be found.

WORDS BORN IN THE WAR.

Some Tlint Were Mnde Fnnilllnr by
t hr National HtruBKle* of

Eu rope.

thus It Is carried all through the dis-
trict. That man is closely watched.
If he makes a good impression on the
mountaineers, they cannot do too
much for him If he creates a sus-
picious impression, his life is not
worth a cent. _
MORBID SENSE OF INJURY.

|B (Vrtaln Temperament* It !
Marked More Especially In

Sosplelous People.

By this “sense of injury” is meant
that vague 'sense which afflicts many of
us at times of being the object of hos-
tile feelings on the part of others, say*
Popular Science Monthly. No doubt
we often are, for, in the stress of the
necessary rivalry and conflict upon
which progress depends, we give and
take injuries. But there remains a
large execs* of this “injured” feeling
which cannot be so explained, or which
is disproportionate to its eaiise or en-
tirely gratuitous, and is thus shifted
into the field of morbid psychology.
This only is here treated — the morbid
sense of injury.

It seems to find an easy out ranee to
the mind from a mere feeling of being
ill-used or stinted in sympathy to -the
entertainment of serious grievances
or persecutory idea*. In certain tem-
peraments, it i* marked. On so-called
“blue” days we are constantly move#
to a “*en*e of injury" from fancied
aloofness of our friends. Madam Lofty
slights us. and our jaundiced imagina-
tion has it that she has heard some-
thing det rimental and dislikes ns. But
lo! to-dny. when the liver is released,
madam smiles sweetly and never heard
a tiling.

So in suspicious people. They enter-
tain a chronic stale of mind, by w hich
the nets of others are given an imid-
imis construction. Thc\ anticipate Ill-
will, carry ing the chip on the shoulder.

Of two coiiht ructions of a given .-if na-
tion, they leap to the more .offending

......

elijtlns [HI sad fltt***n -Uv- liukt; ii„.lH.r
on stH*ll *n Hue llv- .V chain* an, | nln-K ,"1
-92- links to the place of beuiiinltiK. eviJJiJ
.tn 'I reservlu* 1 here! rmn u pl.t-,- |;ill(1 i''"r
the northeast col Her twelve ro.i*
•mutli by eikht rod* east »‘»d vo-nt. Jr
from the centre of the hlKhway. ni
listed April- m, two.

Khl’HKN KKMI'F. Morton. \
G. W.TI’KNUI LI.. A l lorn, -y |„r jftjjjjd

/•liOli A TK OUhKH.
SJTATK OF MICHIGAN. mi Nn iq \x,M
& teuaw. s. *- A l a senshtn „| q,,. Vj
Court for the Coiiuty of w i,,,.. **

the I’robnte office in tin* city „f |r, 1
Wed lie*' I ay, the loth day of .May m ’

one thousand nine hundred. ’
Present. II. Wirt Nawklrk, Judifenl |V|S,|
In the-nmlter of the estate ,.f | ,ank >, i,

h. and ItoMcoe II. Ilirih minors.
Simon Illrlh IheuuanUan of sm«| uardsrita
into court and represent* tSiat In- ih n„«
pared to render his annual amnmi »> 7
guardian.
Tll£rtMi|MIH ll 1 n 1 1 li;ii H

J» day of June next, ai ,en oVI.k-J
the forenoon, be ANsleued |..r <-\;,iiiiiiii
and allowliiK surh account ami ili;,i q|r „r
of kin t>l said ward*, anti all ••iiu-r |„.rVl|
interested in said estate, an* re.iwo
Co appear al a session of said ('oiirl. lhriqn|
liohleu at the Prolmie t iffie,- in' Uii*i t|y„ \t
Vrbor. in said county anil s-mw ,-.,iis,-. if„
thereof, why the said atvoiiui sti.nilil n,i;i»-l
lowed- stud II Is fiirtiii-r orderi-i*. rim
guardian give iiolieo loth,* intsohs mtrn-
In said estate, of Hie (teude ury oi vint ron,
and t be hearing! hot eoihveaiiMi./. m
order to Im* published in 1 lie • lie I >|;imi4r

newspaper printed and circulalinglu stotnn
ly three surcosalve we, ks pre\ l«.us losanit
of hearing.

II. Wirt Nrw KiKk. .Imlge ,ti Pr.4«uJ
A true cop?.
p. J. Lehman. Probate Register |y

KA IPJ lilt.

\\>, the tiudartlgCMNi tlriiggiRts . (Ti-rl

reward til ’*0 rent* to any person n
purchases of iih, *w«» ?.'i cent loirs

Baxter’s Mandrake Hillers Tai'leh, if |

falls In cure enlist ipal ion, !•ilii•ll!l|lr
sick headache, jnmidh e, lor. of a|'|«*ii|

sour stomach, dyspepsia, li\er com|ilad

ir any t»f I he dUeases fnr wliieh L
i*oin nre tided. I’rlee 25 ••• nis lor rill

rahlets or liquid. We will mI-si rrli
the money ou one package ol . iilirrifl
fails to f;ive snlleraelhui. K' lm .v V ^
Glazier A Stinison.

J. tj. Hood, .1 list Ice ol tin* IV

Crosby, Miss., makes the followinn dd|

meal: “1 can certify Dial Due Mm
Cough Cure will do all that incUt
for it. My wife eotihl not git her
and the lirst dose ol it relieved her.
lias also benelltted tny wli"l* fsnnlj
It acts luiinedlalely and cur*- i-""^
colds, croup, grlpi e, hrotiehltir, Mthi
and all throat and lung trout ler Gj
zler A: Silmson.

QUICK LUNCHES.

Expedition of the Asernae Lonelier
In DlHpoalng of IIIn Noon

Hour Snack.

Imitation Tea.
There are various kinds of tea,

wtileh, though not fraudulently man-
ufacture*. are not made of the real
leaf. In Maurltii* they make tea of
tne leaves of an orchid. l^i Peru
they drink mate, a tea m-’dc from a
native species of holly. i'he Abys-
syntana make a tea from the leave* iff
tihe Catha edulls, which has *ueh
atiraulating qualitiea that even a leaf
or two of it '‘hewed has all the re-
viving effect* of “the cup that cheer*.”

------------- Thn Procressly r Shah.
The preaent *hhh is 40 years of age.

Since his accession to power he ha*
foifnded a number of elementary
schools all over Persia. He has put
an end to the virion* system of farm-
ing the taxes and made the eollection
of the revenue a state affair. He ha*
reorganized the postal *y*tem on the
same baat*. and in time lack of rail-
ways In the country will be reme-
died.

Dodging Military Hervlce.
Word come* from Berlin, that many

well-to-do young men. to avoid oom-
pulaory military service, have been
taking drugs which produce tempo-
rary heart wenkncM, seeking to de-
ceive the army physicians.

It will Im> intenisting to note what
marks the present war will leave on
our nianuerH, customs and language.
A big war lias result* of this kind. Mays
tjie London News. The war* with Na-
poleon gave us “Wellingtons,” "Hluch-
er*." anti probably the long military
cloak. The Russian war supplied us
with a new name for girls. "Alma,"
broke doua the military monopoly of
a fringed tipper lip. and made the long-
familiar sight of his polished mahog-
any obsolete for the Englishman who
reached the stage of hi* dinner when
dessert is laid and the wine goes round.
That war made mustaches common
and “eaaater*?’ a curiosity. The great
Franco- Prussian campaign had com-
paratively little social influence on u*
—probably because we were not actual
belligerent*. We learned to take inter-
est in maneuvers, a word which soon
Hupersethd the old “sham lights." As
yet the present war has influenced
more our laiTguage than our customs.
Trekking, out spanning, veldt, longer
are slipping into use. Khaki has in-
come a familiar color, and “colonial"
uniform familiar in our streets. We
may each note for ourselves these In-
direct, unobtrusive, but probably last-
ing influence* of the war.

In the Ken lucky Mountain*.
A stranger In the mountain dis-

trict* of Kentucky 1* always an ob-
ject of suspicion. Thirty mimitnlafter
Ida arrival there i* not a man, worn *
an or child In the mountains who
doe* not know that he is there. The
mountaineer* have no telephone con-
nection*. They have a trumpct-like
arrangement, which * will carry a
man’a voice fully a mile. When the
stranger arrives, some friend of the
mountaineer sends notice through his
trumpet, it la taken up by another
person, who bears the warning, and

It is the habit of the modern time-
saving young man, say* Eliot Greg-
ory in Atlantic, upon entering
quick lunch establishment, to dash
for the bill oi fare, and give an or-
der (if he is adroit enough to catch
one of the maids on the fly) before re-
moving either mat or hat; at least
15 seconds may be economized in this
way. Once seated, the luncher falls
t<» on anything at hand— bread. coU
slaw, crackers or catsup. When the
dish ordered arrives, he gets his fork
Into it as it appears over his shoulder,
and dean* the plate before the sauee
make* its appearance, *o that Is eaten
by itself or with bread.

(’ups of coffee or tea go down In
two swallows. Little piles of cake*
arc cut In quarter*, and disappear In
four mouthfuls, much after the fash-
ion of children down the ogre’s throat
In the mechanical toy; mastication be-
ing cither a hwt art. 'or considered a
foolish waste of energy.
A really accomplished luncher can

u*airnilnt<* his last "quarter” of cakea,
wiggle Into his coat, and pay his
check at the desk at the snine mo-
ment. The next, he is down the block
In pursuit of a receding trolley. . . .

Last week a friend offered me a
Tnnchenn tablcl” from n box on hi*
desk. “IF* ns good aa a meal.” he
•aid, “and *o much more expeditious!"

(Jl't-MT/ON A A.S II /.7.7.7>

Yes. August Flower still h*" the Uu
sale of any medicine In the cmM
world. Your mother’* and v'rH,"*ul"
er* never tliwuglit of using anything1
for iiidigeMlon or billoii-ncM*. D"1
were sesrec, and Hie) -cMom li*,.»r<l|
Appendicitis, nervous proKtniti"ii"t I*
failure, etc. They used Augmt H<»
to clraii out the system and >t"|»
tntion of undigested fo*«d; feguUl* ‘
action of the liver, stimulate the arm
amt organic action of* the system,
that I* all they took w hen feeling
Hint had with headaches and other •**
You only need a few «!••*#*!• •»( Lm
August Flower, in I quid foriu,
you satisfied there Is iiutldiig s. ri"Ui>i
matter with you. Sample Ih»h1v«
Glazier A Stinison.

“After suffering from pile* for tH1*
years I was cured by u*hn! i wo In 1^1
heWItt’s Witch Hazel babe, ' *riii-»

.1. Itnxler, North Brook, N. » • '• lt#
ev'-rytlilog. Beware of
Glazier A Stinison.

roiiuU*tf«K

('oaaclen t lous Dfllrlals.
Bucharest officials nre conscientious.

After a revision of the registration
lint* In that city the following notice
was sent out: "Maj. A. Fnnutzu: It I*
hereby brought to your notice that
your name Is struck off the Hat of
electors for deputies and senator* In
the First district and will not again
be Inserted In It. The reanon for this
Is the fact that your death oceurrod
some time ago."

Garden Seel

FRUITS
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Schwan Says They Rely Up-

^ Rainy Season for Revival

of the Insurrection.

c0yPLETE REVIEW OF STATE OF AFFAIRS

r{rmu Trnopa ! Poraolt of A*rul-
» Trail Throaicla I he

posatain” of Laaoa— I»aunl»lr r of
Ifcr I’rraldr nt of Han Metro Kea-

card— |,r,,rr *“

Wiuhinfrton, May 24.— The war de-
rtmenl bn* received nn interesting
^ rt ̂ om lirip. (Jen. Theodore
bwan. t’. S. V., dated on the trnun-

TbJhn"** nt sea. May 12. 1900, in
Jph he snhmits a thorough review
^ the state of affairs in the Philip-

up to the time of his departure
frjm Manila April If* Inst, making
—rtimlar reference to what he l»e-

to he the irretrievable colinpHe
jg the Kijdnino insurrection na a
^1,. and expressing the conviction
tkst, if left nlone, the Filipinos wmiid
joon demonstrate their absolute in-

tbilitj to Kl,vl*rn themselves. He
so:
TV principal Islands are now. ns never

Ii« Id with an Iron prlp by the mll-
mr)- In l.uzon all the Interior, ns will
ii all the coast towns of tmp«>rtuiiue. are
"tupled by Arnertcun troops.
“The sole hope entertained by the ln-

lorgrntv f«»r a revival of the Insurrection
Ir* (n the supposition that the I tilled
gutm troops will be ohllKod to abandon
®j,n> of I heir present positions at the
•arnlnit of the wet season, owing to In-
JElity to set are supplies during that pe-
rtod

“With the exception of the savage moun-
pln trlts-s and the, numerous bands of
Irigand* the great majority t*f btdli the ed-
Kaint *nd peasant elasses In the IMtlllp-
PU..5 heartily desire a restoration of pence
uit order under American rule.
•Tts operations of troops and the p.t,cl-

Irati-.n of the towns not yet subdued will
k tarried on regardless of the rainy sea-
ion
•The most serious obstacle In the way of

tkf romp let • pacification of the Islands now
I® in the mutual distrust between the
tniopi *nd the Inhabitants. This, I be-
Irrf. wiu disappear after each class
Wo>m*s more thorouchlv ncoualnted with
the other and the benellts to he derived
from an Intimate relationship with the mll-
hio' Is-cume appreciated by the natives.
On the othi-^ hand, the work cut out for
thr tmeps «IH be greatly facilitated when
tbry gain the confidence of the well-dls-

natives. When the latter find the
trno|>s have come to stay they undoubted-
ly *111 resist the exactions of the robber
luMh and turn atatut and assist the Amer-
ican troops In ferreting out their haunts
uk] plans, and the days of this guerrilla
ittrllion will be numbered."

PursulriK AKuInnldo.

Manila. May 20. — Maj. Peyton C.
IMarrh. with a battalion of the Thirty-
tkini Infantry, and Col. Luther R.
Hire with another part of the Thir-
ty-third regiment, while scouring the
muntry northeast of Hongucr. report
tbit they have struck the trail of a
party of Filipinos, traveling in the
ountains. and believe they arc es-
corting Aguinnldo. Maj. March is
eontiituing the pursuit across an ex-
aredinuly diliicult country, In-yond the
telegraph line*.

Pmlrfrat*a Dnughler Rearae«l.
Sergf Harry and four privates of
»m|ianv It, of the Twcnty-ai venth
Wiipiiif. have reseued the daughter
«( thr president of San Mateo from
Mar l.-idrones who abducted her.
ihrnt anl 12 Inti rones ambushed
tka killing the sergeant. Three
prtrv.s stood off the band, while the
Mkrriteeured reenforcements. Seven
Unities were killed. .

Minor 1*. ng »««•• men t*.

Manila. May 28.— Seouting, small en-
Igrtnents twd the capture of arms
ttt! priMitiers contihiic daily in north-

Lu/.un. Last wink's operations by
IrNinih Twelfth. Tbiriy -t hinl. Tliir-
lj-fnurth nud Thirty-sixth regiments
Miltnl in tlie killing of Hi of the ene-
y. the taking of I '*) pristmrrs and t he
ptnrc of :m«) rifles anti a quantity of
HUBunition.

I'en«*e In Mnnlln.

IVm-f reigns and no trouble is ex-
pwird in Manila, although the city is
ftusilnl with people from the prov-
iset* »U*» are leaving the unprotected
katnl.-N in nrder to avoid the coiiscrip-
tk'D which the insurgent leatlers are
Mhm-iii- well as robin ry and oiit-

at i he bands »if rov ing insurgents
bandits.

luluuleer* to Conir Home.
May SH.—'rAiljl .irt-n. <W-

ka lays that it baa l»een decided to he-
|bt to return the volunteer soldiers to

I ailed St a t es from the Philippines
k DrceiulN-r. There are nlMiut 40^mhi
*®luntrers scattered throughout the
>r< lii|u.|:igu. h is proposed to liegin
’k w»»rk of hriiMring them home in
f00*1 time, as by law the terms of en-
"tmnit expire in July. 1901.

t'lllpInoH Harren«ler.

"ashington. May 29.— The war de-
partment has received the following
J'bbvrnm from flen. MncArthur, at

dated Monday: x
"in. ers. B« mi n. with 4fi rifles, sur-

,rT/'r"1 unc«uuHtU»nally at (inyatto yea-
'Uyl fhree nfllrara, men with ffi rifles

^gp«l«m| unconditionally to-day nt
^ lC These stNtntaneouH aurrenders are

- _ ^  wraoi^A v t<am/A v OI,

MARQUETTE'S MEMORY.

It la to Bo Honored by Erection of a
Stator of the Great Explorer on

 land of Maeklnar.

Chlcaifo, May 26.— Officers and tnm-
tecs of the Marquette Monument asso-
ciation had their flrat meeting in Chi-
cago Friday, coming from all over the
northwest. Among them were Frank-
lin MncVeagh, president of the asso-
ciation; ex-(lov. Peek, of Milwaukee;
I eter White, of Marquette; Mayor
Maybury. of Detroit; Archbishop Ire-
land, Hishop I hi vies, of Michigan, and
Edward O. Brown, of Chicago, the lat-
ter being the secretary. The associa-
tion has been incorporated under the
laws of Michigan, its object being to
build a fitting national memorial to
Father Marquette, the great mission-
ary priest and explorer. The Island
of Maekiuae has been selected as. the
most appropriate place, and the Mich-
igan park commission has dedicated a
magnificent site for the monument.
The meeting Friday was well attend-
ed ami enthusiastic. The work of
raising by subscription the necessary
funds for the erection is to he imme-
diately entered upon. It is estimated
that the statute will cost $25,000.

SWEPT BY A CYCLONE.

Ionia County la Vlalted nnd Great
Daumier to the Farm* la

Reported.

Portland, May 29. — A cyclone struck
the western pyrt of So hew a township,
Ionia county. It started in a swamp
nmi soon the muck of the swamp was
being carried high into the air, ac-
companied by everything else that
was loose. The whirlwind gathered
velocity and strength as it moved,
nmi soon the column was 100 feet high
nud two rods or more wide. An or-
chard on the farm of Norman tSibbs
was ruined, large trees witli yards of
dirt being uprooted and piled in wind-
rows. Luckily no dwellings were in
the phtli oi tin* storm, which was
from the northwest to the southeast.
Farms over Which the storm passed
are covered with debris. Fields of
oats and wheat look as though a
lawn-mower had l>ecn run over them.
The money damage is great. At How-
ard City \V. It. Page's residence was
struck by lightning and burned.

A GOOD PROPOSITION.

Senator HcMIllan Takes Step* to Se-
cure an AKrleulturnl Station

on Ibe Great l.akea.

Washington, D. May 24. — Senator
McMillan has introduced a bill for the
establishment of an agricultural sta-
tion <ut the great lakes within the
borders of Michigan, to aid in diffus-
ing information concerning the fish
of the lakes, and to conduct investiga-
tions into the life surrounding these
fish, so that there may be a scientific
basis for solution of the fisheries
problem of the lakes. The station is
to he under the direction of the Istard
of regents of the Pnivcrsity of Michi-
gan, which is empowered to ap|>oiiit
a staff for the station, consisting of a
director tit $4,000 a year, a superin-
tendent at $;t.»MSi a year, ami ns occa-
sion may require such scientific ns-
sisJants and other helpers as re-
quired. Ait appropriation of $30,000
is earrieil in the bill. -

Hllnola Taxes.

Spnsgflrlri. HI , May 2*.— A crnnpil-
11 hf all taxes charged against the

<>f 1*99 in Illinois shows a
*l of $4li.2H9, 1 37.4ft, „( which Cook

Is charged $24,872,117.55. Cook
pays two-fifths of the state

Measures ot Importance Passed and

Others Are Discussed by the

National Assembly.

SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS.

* Rrl«*e|y WeO'tiaa Gift.

fin*'* ^ iV*ny — lT|»on her wed-
»«or w 1>r‘ 11 Morris. Kx-Ren-
hj, . ‘ ^tark, of Montana, gave

“'ighter Catherine $4,000,000 »n
* *nd $10,000,000 in cash.

W. C*mri AdjNarma.
tlstj. H*10®’ Mtty The United
Ur term court wUfmrned fur
•Hitt ufttu, ,ndRy and wiU noi. 'wtil next Octobsr.

Hokum CenNU* Knti merit tom.
Niles. May 20. Bogus enumerators

n.*e Itcgliitting alterations. Their
scheme is to call ami claim to he
I'nelc Sam’s enumerators and ask the
usual questions concerning members
of the family. After the desired in-
formation lias been written down the
farmer or otherwise is asked to sign
the rejtort. If this is done, it isn’t
inany days before th«- information
comes that there is a promissory note
hearing such and such a signature at
the hank, and the buncoed men have
to pay.

It u > I n k I'l* Cheeur Fnctorle*.
Farmington. May 24. - Fred M.

Warner, of Farmington, is not only
successfully mixing business and poli-
ties. but is fast securing a corner on
the elieeSe market in southern Mich-
igan. In addition to his faetories at
Farmington. Franklin ami Novi, lie
has recently purchased thj Spring
Brook factory front M. B. Armstrong
and the combined output of the fac-
tories is now running over 500 boxes
peir week, requiring over 206,606
pounds of milk.

Klrrmnn llnril) Hurt,
(Jay lord, Minn.. May 25. Two log

trains collided head on between Bag-
ley and t iaylord. Fireman Herman
I leasing, of West Bay Cit y, had
his leg cut off above the. knee, and
will prouahly die. The locomotive*
wen* smashed nmi several ears thrown
from the track. The accident was
caused by the inabilitj of the en-
gineers to see ahead owing to smoke
and dust. __

raptwred by Filipino*.
Grand Bapids. May • A lett. r re-

ceived from the Philippines announces
that J«»b« Felx. uf this city, a member
of the Forty-first volunteer infantry
•was captured *ith three comrades by
the I’diplnos while scouting in the
mountains fabove San Fernando, Three
other comrade* were killed in an am-
bush prepared by the insurgents.

Fnilt l*rn*pert* Good.

Willow, May 26. — The prospects for
one of the moat abundant fruit crops
throughout this section of Wayne
county arc most favorable. Other
crops arc in fair condition, with the
exception of wheat, which will average
shout one- third of a crop.

Senate Discusses the Philippine Bill,
Pusses the ManUrr Civil Approprl-
ntlon Menanre— ||ou*e Pnssss u Hill
That Will Give Alnaku u Constitu-
tional Government.

Washington, May 24.— A resolution
to investigate affairs in Cuba was dis-
cussed in tlie senate yesterday, hut no
action was taken. The Philippine bill
was taken up and an ameiulment of-
fered granting to the residents of the
islands all privileges extended by tlie
constitution.

Washington, May 25.— The time in
the senate yesterday wits devoted to
debate on the nation's duty toward
its new island possessions. Messrs.
Spooner, Allen fl nd Bacon leading in
t he discussion.

Washington, May 20.— In the senate
yesterday the credentials of Martin
Maginnis as senator from Montana
were presented and tabled. The Phil-
ippine bill wits further discussed and
the sundry civil appropriation hill,
which carries $65,812,939, was consid-
ered.

Washington,' May 28. — A resolution
was agreed to in the senate on Satur-
day for an investigation by the com-
mittee on Cuban affairs of the Cuban
postal and other irregularities.
Washington. May 29.— Beading of the

sundry civil appropriation bill was
completed in the senate yesterday, hut
not all the committee uinemluieiitM
were disposed of.

If nn*e.

Washington, May 24. — In the house
yesterday a resolution for final ad-
journment on June 6 wits adopted. The
situation in Culm was discussed and a
hill passed for the extradition of
Charles F. W. Neeley, charged with
fraud. The ant i-enu teen bill wiu fa-
vorably reported.
Washington, May 25.— The Alaska

civil government hill was further con-
sidered in the house yesterday and
the conference report on the Indian
appropriation hill was adopted.
Washington, May 26. — In the house

yesterday the Alaskan civil govern-
ment bill was further discussed and
private pension bills were passed.
Washington. May 28. — Considera-

tion of the Alaska civil government
hill was practically completed in the
house on Saturday. A resolution call-
ing upon the secretary of w ar to report
in detail the payments made and to
whom from the revenue of Cuba and
Porto Rico was adopted.
Washington. May 29. — In the house

yesterday the Alaska civil code hill,
which permits the residents of the ter-
ritory to organize a constitutional gov-
ernment. was passed and a hill was in-
troduced raising duties on articles im-
ported from Germany ten per cent. In
retaliation for the meat bill.

WARLIKE SCENE.
A Siinnttcr ‘•Army" liivinle* Tenet of

Mude l.nntl In ChlcnKo mid
Hbnotlnir Oceurn.

A DAY Ilf OLD VIRGINIA.

President, Cabinet and Army officer*
Take Fart la Memorial Sere*,

lore at Frederlekabar*.

•To Have Free Dell very.

Charlotte, May 2S. — The local post
master has received notice that Char-
lotte will have free mil delivery, be-
ginning October 1, next year. TfcNW
carriers will be employed.

Fredericksburg, Vn., May 26. — On
the very ground over which the old
Fifth corps charged at Fredericks-
burg President McKinley, his cabinet
and (Jen. Miles on Friday witnessed
the laying of the corner stone in a
shaft which will peri>ctuate in bronze
and granite the heroism of the army
of the Poiomac. It was an impressive
ceremony and rendered the more so
by the fact that among the hundreda
who witnessed the event were noted
leaders of both the federal and the
confederate forces. The inonomeiit
was the personal gift of Gen. Daniel
Butterfield to the National Memorial
association. This in itself was a
unique feature, ns the battlefield
monuments heretofore have been
mostly the gifts of corporated socie-
ties or furnished by popular subscrip-
tions. (Jett. Butterfield himself was
present and assisted in the ceremony,
but owing to ill health the committal
of the monument to the secretary of
war was made by Col. Hill, one.. of the
veterans of the Fifth corps. The
ceremony was with due masonic rites
and at its completion the secretary of
war accepted the gift "in the name of
the American people.
The visit of the president to Fred-

ericksburg was primarily in Jtonor of
the annual reunion of the Army of the
Potomac. a’Iic town was in gala dress,
and turneil out en masse to receive its
distinguished visitors. The president
and his cabinet were welcomed nt the
courthouse, which was decorated with
the national colors and the various
corps Hags of the Army of the Po-
tomac. Welcoming speeches were
made by prominent veterans from
both sides of the civil war, and after-
ward the president held an informal
reception nt the home of St. George K.
Fit/.hugh, where he was welcomed by
hundreds of the town folk, uoth white
and colored.

STATE GOSSIP. THEY MUST DECIDE.
lK«ere*tln* Bit* of iKformKtloB Gath-

ered from Various Loeallttea
la Mlcdklaaa.

TIME LIMIT REMOVED.

Pastor* of Methodlat* (-harrhea Can
how Stay a* I.<> hr n* Wanted —

The Amusement Queatlon.

Chicago, May 28.- -Chicago was in-
vaded at one a. in. Saturday by the
army of a hostile state, numbering 13
men — the "District of Lake Michigan. "
The invasion ended in a farce comedy,
but came near to being finished in
deadly earnest. The casualties include
one buy shot in the leg nmi one horse
killed. Five of the invaders were ar-
rested, the balance 'being allowed to
escape. The trouble was precipitated
by ( apt. George W. Streeter, a squat-
ter, who from time to time has created
much trouble. and litigation by his ef-
forts to seize land along the shore of
Luke Michigan. The land which he
has for some time claimed to he the
"District of Lake Michigan** consists
of made Innd on the shore of Lincoln
park, part of it including one of the
main park boulevards. Courts have de-
cided against the squatter again and
again, hut lie has been persistent in his
efforts to grab the property.

Captured After Many Year*.
Springfield. III., May 29. After hav-

ing been on her trail 14 years and lo-
cating her in Peoria and other cities,
the police of Springfield Monday aft-
ernoon were notified of the arrest in
Chicago of F.llu I^ee. The woman was
arrested here in 1886 for murdering
her babe at her home in this city and
throwing the body into a well, where
It was found. She and two other wom-
en, while in jail here, secured the keys
of the hack door of the jail nud one
night s pped downstairs, opened the
doors and made good their escape.

Sm«v the Kellp**.
Washington. May 29. — Advices re-

ceived at the naval observatory from
its agents in various points in the
smith show that favorable weather
prevailed for observing the sun’s
eclipse yesterday, that contact oc-
curred very a»Iqsk to schdlnlii time. and
that the programme arranged was
carried out without a hitch

Hrudauurter* to He In Chleapa.
Washington, May 29.— Chairman Bab-

cock. of the republican congressional
campaign committee, has arranged to
make Chicago the main headquarters
of that organization during the com
ing campaign, the old headquarter* in
Washington being continued as a
branch. __ __

Old Settler Pa**e* Away.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 29. Col.

John H. Stevens, the first white aet-
tler In Minneapolis, died Monday after-

rt noon of ptketllliOBlK— 6ok Stevens— -

Chicago, May 24. — Hereafter pastors
of Methodist churches will he allowed
to remain in their charges for any
number of years, or us long as the
members of congregations want to
keep them. It was so decided by a
roll call vote at the general confer-
ence yesterday.
Chicago. May 26. — The Methodist

general conference committee favors
rescinding of the penalty clause in the
paragraph censuring dancing, card
playing and theater going. This
would put into the form of advice
what is now a rule.
Chicago. May 28. — There was nn up-

roar at the morning session of the
Methodist general conference Satur-
day. during rtu* controversy over the
amusement question, the result being
that tlu conference voted to make no
change whatever in paragraph 24S of
the discipline relating to amusements
of all sorts by adopting the minority
report.

Chicago, May 29. — The Methodist gen-
eral conference yesterday voted to take
no action on the amusement question,
and after a lively debate opposed the
sale of liquor to soldiers.

THEY CANNOT STAY.

Two Xotcri IrlMhinrn. Recently Re-
lent, ed from Dublin Frlaun, Or-
dered Exported from Amerlen.

New York, May 28. — James Fitzhnr-
rls, alias "Skin the Goat." and Joseph
Mullet t. the Irish invincibles who
were recently released from prison in
Ireland, where they were sentenced
for complicity in the Phoenix park
murders in ]KS2, were on Sunday ex-
cluded by the hoard of special inquiry
at the immigration station and or-
dered deported. The exclusion was
made under the interpretation of the
law which forbids anyone being ad-
mitted to this country who has been
adjudged guilty of a “felony, infamous
crime or misdemeanor involving moral
turpitude."

A k n I n  t the Kruro.

Richmond. Yn., May 86.— Enough re-
turns have been received from Thurs-
day's election to show that the state
has gone for a revision of the consti-
tution by from 10,090 to 1 5,000. After
the returns arc inspected the gov-
ernor may call an extra session of
the legislature to provide for a con-
vention. Almost the entire object of
revision is the disfranchisement of
the negro, and almost all the count 'es
having a negro majority went against
it. The vote cast was the lightest in
years.

A Kovel Wt-Oil I ns.
Toledo, ().. May 28. August Croft,

aged 86 years, and Miss Kate Putnam,
aged 88,. will be married at South
Bloomfield this evening. The wedding
party will be a large one, but no one
whose age is less than 00 years has
been invited. At the ages of 15 and 17
they wen* devoted lovers, but did not
become formally engaged until Janu-
ary 8, 1900. Neither the bride nor
gfoota-to-be hayevrr married.

Blow Cauaed III* Deafb.
Bridgeport, Conn.. May 28. — Eddie

Teahout, the colored pugilist who was
taken to the Bridgeport hospital in an
insensible condition last Friday night
as the result of a blow received during
a boxing match with William Forsyth,
died Sunday without regaining con-
sciousness. Forsyth is in jaii.

Forty Live* boat.
London. May 26. — A dispatch to the

Daily Express from Georgetown. Brit-
ish Guiana, asys that a steamer with
three convoys baa been carried over a

Guiana, 40 Uvea being lost,.

Detroit Maccabees have decided to
erect a $150,000 temple.

The crop bulletin says last week was
more favorable to wheat.
The assessed valuation of Tekonsha

has been raised $50,000 on personal
property.
Burglars entered P. Z. Smith’s jew-

elry store at Capac and secured $409
worth of plunder.
Battle Creek liquor men have united

to test rtie law requiring them to keep
screens before their bars.

The Grand Rapids board of health
has ordered the vaccination of all chil-
dren in the public schools.
The first cheese factory in Chippewa

county has been built ut Kudyard, and
will begin operations nt once.

Calhoun county has the greatest
numltcr of rural free mail delivery
routes of any county in the state.
William Sturdevant, of Kiverdale,

has unearthed the tusk and several
teeth of a mastodon on hjs farm. One
of the teeth weighs 4% pounds.

Luther Miller, convicted at Center-
ville 6 f tit u filer in the second degree tot
the killing of Darius Wernberg. has
been sentenced to 29 years at Jackson.

State Superintendent of Public In-
struction Jason K. liammond has been
notified that he will receive the degree
of master of science from the State Ag-
ricultural college.

Growing wheat in Calhoun county is
in the poorest condition at present
that it has been for years. In the ma-
jority of cases the farmer will be doing
well if he gets his seed back.

The Grand Rapids board of educa-
tion has elected William Harris Elson,
of West Superior, \yis., superintendent
of schools at a salary of $3,000, to suc-
ceed F. R. Hathaway, resigned.
While playing with bows and arrows,

Karl Crossman, aged 12, living near
Watervliet. was accidentally shot in
the eye by his brother. In Mercy hospi-
tal. Benton Harbor, the eye was re-
moved.

It has been decided by a vote of the
electors that Muskegon is to have bet-
ter streets. At a special election to.
bond the eitw for $*>4.<M)o for better
streets, a majority of 1.248 decided in
favor of the proposition.

Ishpciniug claims distinction be-
cause it is the first city in the state to
erect a school building solely for man-
ual training instruction. The building
is a fine one. planned especially for the
purposes to which It is to be devoted.

W. A. Tripp, of Detroit, representing
himself and a number of other persons,
has made a proposition to the Mer-
chants’ and Manufacturers* associa-
tion to establish and operate a hoop
and stave factory in Port Huron, pro-
viding a bonus of $3,000 is given.

The county picnic of the Modern
Woodmen of America, to be held at
Saranac August 23, will be the greatest
event of thekiml ever held in Michigan.
Head Counsel Noreutt. of Bock Island.
HI., will he the speaker. There will be
a prize drill between the teams of the
Woodmen.

Adjt. Gen. Case, in order to complete
the records in the military department,
has sent letters to the commissioned
officers of the Michigan volunteer regi-
ments asking them to make affidavits
to the date* of their commissions, as
there is no record of the date when
they were given.
The proposed electric railroad to St.

Louis is a certainty. Secretary Frank
L. Dodge said it wits safe to announce
this fact, remarking that the Lansing,
St. Johns & St. Louis railway Is beyond
peradventure a reality, and that the
actual work of construction w ill begin
not Inter than June 1.

The war department has granted the
request of the state military authori-
ties permitting the United States mu-
rines of the crew of the Michigan to be
landed at Fort Wayne barracks so that
a portion of the Michigan naval re-
serves may go aboard the ship for the
cruise of the reserves July 9. The re-
mainder of the reserves will sail on the
Ynntic.
The total assessed valuation of the

two Snginaws this year is $18,994,900,
an increase over Ittftl year of $3,974,365.
Of the (otnl increase almost the entire
amount in personal property. The rate
of taxation in the western taxing dis-
trict is $17.46, a reduction of $7.46 as
compared with last year: and in the
eastern district it is $15.30, a decrease
from last year of $3.35.
The new peach pest recently reported

from the western part of the state has
made its appearance in spine parts of
Sanilae county and I* doing considera-
ble damage to the peach orchards.
The pest is in the shape of a long, slen-
der fiy with yellow stripes across its
back. It is supposed to destroy the
peach bud by piercing the bud. 8pec.-
mens have been sent to the ex|»erinieiit
Station nt Lansing
As a certain vessel was passing

through the draw of s bridge X Msu-
istee the captain saw standing on the
bridge a man to whom he owed 45 cents.
He pulled n half dollar from his pocket
and tossed it to the man to pay the
debt, but the coin went Into the river
instead. Next day as Oliver Johnson

flshhtg near the frpot h* l««4e4^
large sucker, and when he cut the fish
open there was the identical half dollar
the vessel captain had thrown over-
board the day before.

K«»t for Krtatlatloo.
Detroit, May 25.— 1 The News says

Gen. Russell A. Alger has Hold the last
of his Ontario timber limits, 109
square miles, on the north shore of
Lake Huron, to a company at Ren-
frew, Ont., for $159,000. The Canadian
dispatch saya this Is supposed to be
due to a threat of retaliation from
Michigan against the Ontario law pro-
hibiting the export of logs cut on the

thm* hiU.Iteii' Alger
laughs at the idea.

Krager Amb.m Boer* to bmy Wketnev
the War Shall Caatfaae— Pros- -

reoa of l*ortf Robert*.

London, May 28. — President Kruger,
according to a special dispatch from
Newcastle, has issued a proclamation
asking the Transvaal burghers to no-
tify him whether they desire to con-
tinue the fight or to sue for peace.
President Kruger’s proclamation is
understood to say that they can quit
now .with the proK|>ect of retaining
their farms, or continue to the bitter
end. Rumors are cuireiit in Lord
Roberts' army that the Boers intend
to surrender.

Tlie indications are that a pitched
battle is imminent at Laing's Nek,
where (Jen. Butter faces the Boers, re-
enforced and seemingly determined,
with an estimated strength of from
8,000 to 10,000 men. The n^enforee-
ments include a Idrge party from
Lady brand and fresh rnininanri<»es
from Pretoria. Gen. Buller's officers
are doubtful of the ability of the
Boers to display the same tenacity at*
in the fighting nt Ladysmith. The
British are confident that when tlie
moment arrives they will be able to
lorcc the pa&scs. _____ __________ _______
London, May 29. — Lord Roltcrts is now

within a day’s march of .JoltanneKhurg.
and (Jen. French and Gen. Ian Hamil-
ton fought the Boers from noon un-
til evening bn Monday, with wTi\t re-
sult is not known here.
London, May 2'.>. — The Morning Post

has the following dispatch from
Lourenzo Marques, dated Monday:
President Kruger has issued a public
proclamation warning all people to
leave Johannesburg or to remain there
at the peril of their lives, as it might
become necessary to destroy the town
and the mines.

CENSUS TAKER’S BADGE.

Wo l*e raon Wot WeartnK One I* Ra-
tified to Pry lato the Affair* of

American Cltl*eu*.

Washington, May 25. — On June 1
the census enumerators appointed in
all parts of the United States will l»e-
gin their work. Citizens who have any
doubt concerning the identity of these
officials are entitled to see their
badges, which are of silver, just like
that shown in the illustration. This
confers upon the enumerator all the
powers of an officer of the United
States government, and as such he is
entitled to all due respect. When his
labors arc over Uncle Sam generous-
ly is going to allow him to keep the
emblem of his authority as a sou-
venir.

THE MOTHERS’ CONGRESS.

Flaal Adjoarnmeat I* Rearhrd at De*
Mot nr* — Home of tbr Itraola-

tlon* Adopted.

Des Moines. la.. May 26. — The Na-
tional Mothers’ congress adjourned
Friday evening to meet next year at
some point to !>e determined by the
board of managers, probably Milwau-
kee, Wis., or Buffalo, N. Y. TheUlcle-
gates say it has been the most suc-
cessful meeting in the history of the
organization. Resolutions were
adopted Friday morning indorsing the
movement for the establishment of
kindergartens for the colored people,
declaring for n broader education for
the deaf, dumb and blind children of
the nation, demanding better laws for
the protection of neglect ed..de|>endent
children, and denouncing the charac-
ter of much of the advertising matter
which appears in ncws{»n]>crs.

THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE.

Knit of the Street Trouble
SreniH -a* Far Awny n» F%*r —

« aniiHltle* Thu* Far.

St. Louis, May 2s. — This is- the twen-
ty-first day of the street railway strike,
and the end seems as far away as e'er,
both the T ransit company and its em-
ployes standing firm in their res|»cctivr
positions. Not u car on the Transit
company's line has been run since the
strike Itcgnii without police protection.
The list of casualties thus far presents
five persons shot and killed. 22 wound-
ed by bullets and .'4» or more injured hi
other ways. Sftvcral of the wounded
are in a critical nmiJition uml may die.
St. I At ills. May 29. — Strikers wrecked

a street railway car yesterday with
dynamite, hut no one wa> fatally in-
jured.

Noted Fduentpr Head.
Fort Dodge, la.. May 29.— Prof. L.

Tobin, who founded colleges at Vin-
ton, Waterloo. Iowa Falls and Fort
Dodge, la., died Sunday flight nt the
last named place. He hail a wide rep-
utation anti acquaintance.

Baak Robhrd.
Richmond, Ya., May 25.— The Penin-

sula bank, at Williamsburg, was en-
tered by robbers early Thursday morn-
ing. the safe blown open and aiiout $10.-
090 in money taken. There is no clew
to the robbers.

AM ALL-AROUND B ASK-B ALLltfT.

i

SLA.
IIH

/Jpe-
lit* —

Hobson — Whatl Does Mai T wirier,
the pitcher, sing In the choir?
Johson — Yes, h«’s a base bailer on

week days and a baa* bawler Sundays.
—Chicago Inter Ocean,
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WATERLOO.

Charles Croman of Los Ang«le*. Cal

calleil on old friends here Monday.

Mrs. C. llroadbead was called to
Pearl Thursday by the illness of her

father.

Mrs. Ada Chadwick and daughter
of Stockbridge were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Gorton Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard and
Mr. and Mrs. OrvilleGorton and fami-

lies attended the Cobb Snyder wedding

in Siockbridge Tuesday.

Memorial service will be held in the

M. K. church at 10:30 Sunday morn-
ing. Key. H road head will deliver the
address after which all will go to the

cemetery where the G.A. R. of Mock-
bridge will have charge of the exer-

cises.

SYLVAK.

David Hammond and familv are
moving back on their farm at Banis-

teTT

Eugene West. Frank Young ami
Harry Heck with are spending this
week at WlllUuniton.

E. C. Knapp, president of the M.
C\ A. of Ann Arbor, will preach at
the Christian Union church next

Sunday.

The L&diea* Aid Society of the
Christian Union church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Jacob l>ancer, Thu rs

day June 7 ih.

During the severe storm last Sun-
day afternoon Henry Hally's barn was
struck by lightning, killing a valuable

horse. several sheep belonging to
Fred K aim bach were also killed by

lightning.

SUARO*.

Mies Price of Watervlelt bee been

spending some time with her sister,

Mrs. Frank Scherer.

Mrs. John Hammond and sons are
spending some time at at Lansing.

WUUematon end 1>ine L*ke*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weber of

Whitmore Lake spent a lew day* of

the past week with relatives here.

There will be an entertainment giv-

en Friday night. June 1st, at the M.
E. church Francisco. Admission 10

cents.

Erie Notten of Hastings entertained

about twenty five or more of his friends

last Tuesday evening. Every one re-

ported a fine time.

MISTAKE OF A SMART LAWYER

Bx««rt«4 Moxejr trow* HU fartaers
la a Deal* Bat Tkey After-

Ward Oat Evea.

I »  o • 0 • • I M ••••*

MiM Tillie Oversmith visited at
Manchester Saturday and Sunday.

Mies Carrie Ashling of <»ra<* Luke
visited at H. He no’s the first of the

w-*ek.

Several from here attended the eighth

gride examination at Manchester Sat-

uaday.

Mr and Mrs. H. Heno and daughter
Florence, visited in Jackson Saturday

and Sunday.

Harry O’Neil came from Detroit
Saturday to visit his parents and re-
turned Monday accompanied by bis
brother, He. ids.

This community was visited by a
severe hail and rain storm Sunday
afternoon. F ruit and grain are almo

entirely destroyed in some places.

Several young men Irom here started

on a tidiing expedition Friday after-

noon, but they returned Saturday eve-

ning having enjoyed the pleasures of

camping out long enough.

FRANCISCO.

County and Vicinity
---- Hi

A. J. Pullen of Milan, who was
quite sick, is Pullen through all right

with the assistance of the physicians.

John Now laud, the first white child

born i'll Washtenaw county, diet! at
Ann Arbor Monday, aged 74 years.

Henry Simms of Webster, who was
kicked by his horse Thursday evening,

is dead of his injuries. He was 01
years old.

According to i he Mi lan Leader it is

rumoted that Levi IV hite has taken

unto himselt a wife. It is to be hoped

that there is some color of truth to this

rumor.

Jackson business men are clamoring

tor an independent telephone company,

as they claim that the service that

the old company is giving them is on

the ‘hog.” .

Uarroll Reynolds, who lives with
his parents on the Raymond farm west
of the village, is a bouncer. He is

twelve years ot age and weighs Lr>5
pounds, (ir&ss Lake News,

A very remarkable curiosity, a
white robin, has been seen in the
vicinity of the Dorr school house for
the past two or three years and fre-
quents his old haunts again this year.

The feathered albino is allowed to
come ami go undisturbed and seems
to like that neighborhood as a place
to spend ills summer vacations.— Grass

Lake News.

During the past week a new indus-
try lias developed in this vicinity
that of catching snapping luilles for

the eastern market. The work is done
on a scientific method by a man from
Pittsburg, who sets traps in tiie

streams and ponds that the snappers
inhabit. He works at night and ships

his catch alive lo Pittsburg, where

they are worked up into epicurean
delicacies. On Monday night over 900
pounds were taken out of the Huron
river above the dam. Tims far over
1000 pounds ot turtles have been
shipped by express from here to tickle

I he palates of the eflete easterners.
The business w’ill be kept up until I lie

supply ot turtles is exhausted.— Dex-

ter Leader.

Thia la so true that it is interesting —
very much so. A well-known Maine at-
torney is especially noted for his keen-
ness in looking out for the best end of
every bargain and for his ability in
getting hold of that end. It has made
him unpopular in. spmo circles — has
that trait of hia, says the Lewiston
Journal.
One deal not long ago he waa in with

a couple of friends— men of wealth and
standing. Buaineaa was good the first
year. There was a generous division
of profits. Rut th lawyer wasn’t sat-
isfied with whut was coming to him,
share and share alike with the others.
After receiving his proper whack us u
partner he exacted $500 more for
"counsel fees." He said that as a law-
yer he was worth that much more to
the deal. This was a new way of look-
ing at the matter, but the bill was
resignedly allowed by the friends.
They were pretty good business men.

understand. In a little while they saw
that the venture wasn't panning out
very well. So the shrewd men of af-
fairs quietly unloaded without saying
anything to their partner. Then u lit-
tle later came the crash.
The lawyer hurried’ around to hold

a consolation meeting with the other
two.
"Gracious, isn't this too bad?

moaned he. “I lost so-and-so. How
much did you fellows drop? You must
have been hit pretty hard."
"You’re wrong, old boy," came the

cheerful duet. " We never lost a dol-
lar; no, we never lost u cent. Tra-la.”
"What-t-t!"
"Never lost a dollar! We saw it

coming two Months ago. Had a tip.
Unloaded. All out!"

"Well, then, whv in the name of all
that's square and above-board, didn't
you tell me?”
"Well, we could have, had you al-

lowed us $500 counsel fees when you
took yours. See?"

Bargains That Are Most Surely Bargains.

It has always been our aim to serve our customers with the best qualities of
merchandise at the lowest possible price, a«d it will continue to be thk kkat.-kk 0f
this stores policy. No matter what you may want— it will be money in your pocket

to come and see how much our prices save you.

MEFS SUITS. Carpet Department.
’ All the desirable, up-to date styles

are to be found In our stock. Worsteds,

Chevolts and Casslmeres In Fancy
Cheeks or Stripes or in 1’laln Colors

or Mixtures, all absolutely well made,

and fashionably cut.

Price $7.50. 10.00.
$12.50, $15.00. $17.50.

If you want to buy Clothes that are

well made bv men tailors, as good as
obtainable any where, buy them of us.

We guarantee every man or boy’s suit
we sell to be just as represented .

Ladies' Garments.

Ladles’ Crash

Skirts, full

width, deep

hem, worth

ilfle to go at

-lOo.

No store can sell Carpet* cheaper

than this store.

5 rolls heavy all-wool, 2 ply, Ingrain,

full extra super, regular price «9c,

• to go at r»Oe.

15 rolls, new all wool, best goods made
in Ameilca, choicest patterns on the

market <KS and «U>«' yard.

Big lot of 3i$ to 9 yard remnant* of
these same goods at • IO to f»Oc*

per yard.

Extra heavy half wool unions, full
extra supers, usually retailed at 45c,

To go at

As good and heavier, Rag Carpet, than

any home made rag carpet, very
smooth and even, we sell for 3 V

GERMAN BOY IS AHEAD.

Three Year* In Advance ot the Yan-
kee Boy In School, It la

Claimed.

"I know It would be wrong to explain
our being’ three years ahead of a New
England boy merely from the scholarly
preparation of our teachers," says
Prof. Hugo Muensterberg in Atlantic.
"A second factor, which is hardly less
important, stands clear before my
mind too; the help which the school
found in our homes. I do not mean
th^t we were helped in our work, but
the teachers were silently helped hj
the spirit which prevailed in our homes
with regard to the school work. The
nchool had the right of way; out* par-
ent* reinforced our belief in the work
and our respect for the teachers; a
reprimand in the school was a shadow-
on our home life; a word of praise In
the school was a ray of sunshine for
the household. The excellent school
book*, the wise plan for the upbuilding
of the ten years' course, the hygienic
care, the external stimulations, have-]
*11, of course, helped toward the re-
sult*; and yet lam convinced that their
effect was entirely secondary compared
with those two features, the scholarly
enthusiasm of our teachers and the re-
spect for the school on the part of our
parents.” ' _
KINDNESS CURES BAD HABIT.

Shying Horae* May He Broken of the
Practice by llamane Oeat-

mcat.

Ladles' Braid
trimmed cot-
ton Covert
Skirts, full
width, deep
hem, worth
$1.75, to go
at t* 1 .iffi

Ladies’ Wool Dress Skirts,' full width,
box plaited back, well made, per-
callne lined, black and fancy, dress

good* were 59 to 69c yard to go at

Women’s Regular 50c Summer
Corsets for 35c.

We had to buy and pay for these last December ton . KOt them at the price. There will be no more atCorsets i»r,ce aft‘ir ̂  is soiii'  Kv"r>’ o,,e Kuar

Special Sale of Rugs.

VERY BEST BOQUETTE RUGS BADE.

Size 18x30 always $1.00, to go at HNr.

Size 27x63 always $2.50, to go at $1.7o

Size 36x72 always $4.00, to go at $3.00

Double faced Smyrna 27x55 $1.25

Double faced Smyrna 30x63 $1.50

Summer

Drives in Dress Goods

To Close oot Odd Pieces aod Odd Lots

3 piece* absolutely pure wool iMaidu
in quiet dark color*, golf style*
The patterns *o much called fur just
now for skirts, 38 inches wide, regu-
lar 69c values for 37-1 -2c.

Light colored wool mixture pUi.U
regular price 50c value, 3M un h,.*

wide, 25C.

14 pieces no two alike, 50 and :»9c
Novelties. Just the thing for Odd

Skirts and misses wear. To g(,
a‘ 37 l-2c.

Special Values in Black Dress (LmhL
for Skirts.

Women’s Summer Underteafr

SPECIAL.

30 dozen Jersey Yeats 5c each

Itibbon and Lacq trimmed necki,
Jersey Vests, worth 15c for 10c each

Trimmed neck, bleacht d, Jersey
Vests at 12*$ ami 15c each

Children’s and Misses Muslin Drawer*

Cluster tucks, 10 to 15c pair

Children's and Misses tucked mul
milled 'M'uslin Drawers, good quail,

ty 17 to 22c.

Women’s Mindln Drawers, eh*sed or
open, 15 to 22c.

Women's Extra Good Muslin skirt*
at 50 and 59c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Mrs. Janies Halt Is seriously ill.

M iss Lina Notion is on the sick list.

“ Herman Wolfert of Sylvan spent
Sunday at home.

M ra John Berry of Vet non is visit-

ing relatives here.

John Weber of Grass Lake cal let!
on friends Sunday.

Mr. Scherer of Watervleit willl
a«ist his farrher here.

Mr. Keller of Waterloo spent Thurs-

day last with with C. Kaiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz of Jack-

son spent Sunday with J. Horning.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kaiser spent

Saturday and Sunday at Stockbridge.

Mabel Guthrie of Chelsea spent a tew

days with her cousin, Valina Richards.

George and Philip Fauser, Fred and
Lewis Lambert spent Saturday at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Haven’* of Grass

Lake spent Sunday with Milo Hull
abd flunlly._ ' ~

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Notteu of Jack-

son spent Sunday with their parents
at thia place.

Miss Lizzie Wolfert is now iaipioy
ed at Mrs. Luxuiore’s millinery store

at Grass Lake.

Mx.and Mr*.Ed.Riemeuechneider am
family of Chelsea spent Sunday with
Fred Mensing.

An ice cream social will be given by
tha Ladies’ Aid Society at the home
of Mr. aod Mrs. Henry Notten, June
Mb. Every one Invited.

HKWAKK OF A COfOll.
A cough is not a disease but a symp-

tom. Consumption and bronchitis, which
are the most dangerious and fatal disease!
have for their first Indication a persistent
cough and if properly treated as soon
this cough appears are easily cured.
Chamtierlain’s Cough Remedy has proven
wonderfully successful, and gained its
wide reputation and extensive sale by
its success In curing the diseases which
cause coughing. If it Is not beneficial It
will not coat you a cent. For sale by all
druggists.

“DeWItt’s Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used.” D. J. Moore
Mlllbrook, Ala. They outckly cure all
liver and bowel troubles.— Glazier &
Stunson .

Horses often have what is called the
vice of shying, that Is, of starting eudr
denly at the rustle of a leaf or a piece
of paper, or at the approach of any ob-
ject to which they arc not accustomed.
Clearly this is the remnant of an in-
stinct inherited from their wild pro-
genitors in the steppes or prairies,
where the sudden rustling of a leaf
might indicate the presence of a wolf,
and where everything that was strange
was, therefore, suspicious, say* Our
Animal Friends.

It is \hu-

scorn
EMULSION
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES
% r

should always be kept In
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

FIRST — Because, If any member
of the family has a hard cold, It
will cure It.

SEOOND — Because. If the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly. It will
make them strong and well.

THIRD- Because, if the father or
mother Is losing flesh and becom-
ing thin and emaciated. It will build
them up and give them flesh and
strength.

FOURTH — Because It la the
standard remedy In all throat and
lung affections.

No household should be without It.
It can be taken in summer as well
as in winter.

DC. MMl (i oo, *n dranfet*
acorre aowna, a-mku, York.

a* 11 as cruel to beat a
horse for shying. That only inereaKca
hi* alarm, and may eaidly reduce him
to the state of terror in which he loses
hi* hedd entirely- Horses In that state
seem to lose not only their heads, but
their perceptive senses, and a horse
in that condition may dash headlong
against a stone wall. The habit of
shying, when once formed, is dillicult
to cure, but it may almoat always be
prevented by such consistent kindness
of treatment os to overpower the in-
herited instinct of instant flight from
possible danger in which the habit
originates.

A Trn**«**l War Tale.
Here Is a very good story of the war

a* told by a correspondent. A private
in the Dublin fusileers, who collected
a quite surprising number of bullets
in hk body, and is even more bored
by inquisitive visitors to the Mpol
River hospital, was assailed by a pom-
pous legislator from Cape Town. He
wearily described hia wound. Two
bullets through his helmet, one in his
shoulder, another in his "fut,” and two
explosive bullets through lit* left
breast. "It** a wonder you weren't
killed*” *a!d the legislator; "they must
have passed perilously near the region
of the heart." "They did that, bedad,”
said the fusileer, "but I was right
enough, for sure me heart was in me
mouth for safety.”

DtIVerpBC* la th* Brea.
People are right or left ey«*d»Justa*

they, ore right and left handed, and.
Just a* the right hand is usually the
more powerful, so is the right eye.
Only one person in ten is left-sighted.
1% Is verv probable that the use of
weapon* during counties* ag«»* ho* had.
something to do with the exUra power
of the right eye.

MiyilHJAX CKXTRAL KXCVRNtOS*
National Prohibition Convention, at

Chicago, June ai-W. One (are for round

trip.

B. Y. P. U. of America. Cincinnati,
July 12-15. One fare for round trip.

"1 had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of ladng cured till 1
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It

has done me so much good 1 crR *t lh*

savior of my lift*.” writes W. H. Wiikln-
*on, Albany, Tcnn. It digests what yon
eat.— Glazier Jc 8t»m*on.

W. S. Muaser, MUlhelm, P*-« saved R“‘
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she waa dying
from croup. H is the only harmless

[ remedy that gives Immediate results. It
quickly cures coughs, cold*, bronchitis,

grippe, asthma, ami all throat and lung
| troubles. — Glazier & Stlmson.

For Sale. -Top buggy and harness. In

I quire of Philip Broesamle. l3,f

"After suffering from severe dyspepsia

over twelve years and using many rem-
edies. without permanent good, I finally
took K.uiol Dyspepsia Cure. It did me
so much good I recommend It to etery^
one ” writes J. E Watkins, Clerk and
Recorder, Chillcothe, Mo. It digest*
what you eat. — Glazier A Stimson.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain’s Palm Balm a trial, it
will not cost you a cent If it tines no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains anti bruises
In one third the time required by any

other treatment. Cuts, burns, frostbites,

qulnsey. pains la the side anti chest,
glandular anti other swellings are quick-

ly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranted. Price 25 anti 50 cents. All

Druggists.

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:

|M1 eannot say too much for DeWltt’s
Witch Hazel halve. One box of It cured

what the doctors called an Incurable
ulcer on my Jaw.” Cures pile* and all
skin disease*. L*itdt out f«*r worthiess
Imitations.- -Glazier A Stimson.

JUST RECEIVED’
A New lot of high grade pianos; Regent,
Hamilton, and Newman Bros. Three of the

fe Finest Toned Pianos that money can buy.
^ Elegant cases and Perfect Action. Come and
fe try them at any time.

s
g BUGGIES AND ROAD WAGONS

We have our storeroom full of Carriages,
Buggies, Surreys, Platform and Road Wag-
ons, etc. We furnish complete outfits with
Harness, Whips, Dusters and Foot Mats at
greatly reduced prices.

We invite comparison with any other line
in the county.

C. STEINBACH.
j| Standard Sewing Machines.

The mriest and moat effective method
I of purifying the Mood and Invigorating
| the system l* to take DeWltt’s Little

Early Risen, the famous little pills for
| cleansing the liver and bowel*. — Glazier

ASimiBon.

Wanted— Girl for general house work
Apply at Congregational parsonage.

f>=

GROCERIES.
Fresh Grocerie* cheap.

We are I he center
for buying l,»rf*

O l_J Our shoe stock contains f'l <'^ the latest ntylcM in la-N *,M'
leal her and our price is the cheapest when yoU
take into conaideraiinn the Hunerinr good* "'e Hre
olleiing.

JOHNT FtVRREUL.
TKI.KI IIoNK NO. 7.

Thirty minute^ is all the
time required to dye with
PUTNAM’S FADELESS
DYES. Sold by Fenn &
Vogel.

Japanese Napkins

For Sale — A l>ay horse eight year* old,

suitable for a family driving horse. In-
quire at Standard office.

AT THK

Standard Office

Beautiful
Spring
Millinery

I am showing a tine line of »»
the latest effect* and novel tie-

in Millinery. Would be
pleased to have you call .‘i“
inspect them .

Ella Craig Fostei
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good judgment
It rrqulred when selecting a Hue

Sideboard, Bookcase or Bedroom Soils,

bat that judgemeot haa alreaaly been
rirrrlaed- When we put in our line of

SPUING STYLUS
ind only remains for non to uke your
rholre. (’ome In NOW, look at our
iduck. take n little time to think over
tn»1 w,,**n cl#*Hn*nK clone, you
v{ll have your selection made. Prices
always rlRl't.

J. KNAPP.

4 J
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Stay at home if you want to he counted.

A. 11. Pk Inner sold a bay colt to parties
In the east for tl.V).

The census enumerators
their wo:k om irrow.

will begin

Kev PT A. Stiles delivered the Deco-
ration Day address at Leonidas.

( omplnlut has been made agitlnst la*vl
Van I lorn and wife for drunk ness.

The republican state convention will
be held at Grand Hapids June 27th.

During the months of June, July and

August services will be held In 8t Mary’s

church on Sundays as follows, vis.: First

m&as < :30 a. m., high mans with sermon
10 a. m. Vesper service 7:30 p. m. On
week days ma-w will be celebrated dur-

ing the summer at 7 a. m. Iteglnnlng
Juno 1st.

J. G. Hoover hasatarted work prepara

lory to building a resilience on Congdon
street.

Kev. Dr. Itellly o! Adrian delivered a
most eloquent oration at Grass Lake on
Decoration Day.

Deputy .sheriff Lehman gathered In a
tramp Wednesday, and he was taken to
Ann Artnir today.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter, O.
K. 8. will be hold June 6th. A good at-
tendance is desired.

Carl Mast lost the middle Unger of hie
left hand by getting it caught In a press
at the Stove Works Friday.

Henry Hagen sold his residence on
Middle street, west, to John Kelly, one
day last week. Consideration $950.

CURIOUS

Mias Winifred Cassidy, who was recent-

ly received into the Dominican Order,
will hereafter be known as Slater Mary
Cornelia.

The German Heading Circle will hold
a Necktie Ri»ciftl at the home of Miss
Pauline Hartli Wednesday evening June
Oih. Everybody Invited.

thy Mine people vw 1 11 continue buying

there prices are highest because they

Uiiok high prices and high quality ne-
CMsarily go together

Oil* >110 A TN
are aoM at the lowest figures consistent

with prime quality. Their excellent Ha-

vor, tenderneM and richness is appreciat-

*i by those who have tested meats in all

ptm of the gluliP. __ __ __ _

Hifihest Market Price Paid lor

Hides and Tallow.

flieft, fresh, kettle rendered pure leaf

Isnl lo cents a pound. Hy crock 9
rents a pound.

ADAM EPPLER.
CHKI.SKA TKI.KI'IIONK NO. 1

John Brenner wliile baling hay in
Webster'Tor J as. McLaren, Jr., had the
misfortune to get his foot smashed, by

the hay press falling over on him.

A base ball team composed of the
younger boys of Dexter came up here
Saturday afternoon, ami were defeated
hy the Chelsea buys by a score of 18 to 8.

A four page folder containing the law
of 1899 relative to the tax upon dogs and

the appointment of dog wardens, may be
had upon application to Secretary - of
State Stearns, . * _ _

The concert given by Prof K. N. Bilbie
and Miss Minnie Davis, at the M. E.
Church Friday evening, was of a high
order of merit. There was not a very
large attendance.

The Lima E|: worth League will have
an ice cream social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Llnval Ward, Friday fternoon
ami evening 'June 8th. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all.

There was a large crowd present Sun-

day evening at the union meeting given
in the Interest of the various young
people's societies of the village, at the

M. E. church. Short addressee were
given hy Hevs. Jones, Stiles and Nicker

son and the meeting was a very Inter
eating and profitable one.

Died, on Tuesday evening, May 29,
1900, at his residence in this village, An-

drew Allison, aged 73 years. Mr. Alll
son came to Chelsea In 1872 and founded

the Chelsea Herald, which lie conducted

nearly all ot JUese years. Mr. Allison
leaves a widow to mourn his loss. The
funeral will be held at 2 o’clock , Friday

afternoon, from the Congregational
church.

Sister Mary Evangelista, formerly Miss

Emelle Neubiirgor of Chelsea, w ill make
her solemn profession and receive the
black veil of the Sisters of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary at St. Mary's Convent,

Monroe, on Wednesday, June 12th. Her
parents, M r. and Mrs. Charles Neubur-
ger, her Bister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

William Kress, ami the Kev. William P.

Considlne will attend the Impressive
ceremonies.

Itepoit of school in district No. 5, Lyn-

don for the month, ending May 25th.
Attending every day, Howard, Floyd and

Callsta Boyce, Millie Wallace, Inez and

Grace Collins; standing 95, Ethel Skid

more, Inez. Collins, Margie Goodwin,
Anna, Young; 90, Millie Wallace; 80, Vin-

cent Young, Spencer and Floyd Boyce.
Ethel Skidmore and James Young have
not misspelled a word in written spelling

during the munth and Callstn Boyce miss
Ing but one. Mrs. L. A Stephens,

eaeher.

PERSONAL.

Frank Staffan is in Detroit today.

M. L. Burkhart spent Monday in
trolt.

Mrs. P. Young is spending this week
at Wllllamston.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert spent the first of the

week at Grass Lake.

Ed. Ackerman of Detroit was the gnest
of J. G. Hoover Friday.

M Iss Theodocia Brandi of Dexter is
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Smith.

William Frlshie of Battle Creek is vis-
iting relatives and friends here.

Mr. ami Mrs. C. E DePuy of Stock -

bridge spent Sunday at this place.

Kev. and Mrs. J. I. Nickerson are
•pending thin week at E«iex, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Blanchard spent
several days of this week at Bt66klj n

E. B. Tichenor of Gregory spent the

Ural of the week with Chelnea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gorton attended
the Cobb Snyder wedding at Stockbridge

Tuesday.

The Misses Lizzie Eiseman, Matilda
Ilaab and Lidia Heller spent Sunday at
Freedom.

Mr. and Mrs L. Conk loft Tuesday for
Gregory, where they are visiting their
fcon Howard.

A. B. Skinner spent a few days last
week with relatives and friends in Ann
Arlmr and Detroit.

Howard Conk of Gregory spent the
tirst of the week with ids parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Conk.

W. P. Schenk & Compv.

A Chelsea man was recenly engaged
to shear the Odd Fellows’ goat for $4.50.
After severnl/rultless attempts to get the
key to the lodge he gave up the job in
disgust, ami sneaked over to Grass Lake,

where Carleton set him up in business
by having him clip the office cat. — Stock

bridge Sun. The atiove would sound
real pretty to Chelsea people, If there

was an < Md Fellows’ lodge here; hut as
there is none it looks as
though Bro. Gildart had let his shears
get the best of him.

Mrs. Agnes Haftrey of Toledo spent
last week at with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Waite of Lima.

Kev. Dr. Klclly called on Chelsea
friends here Tuesday evening and left
Wednesday morning for Grass Lake.

Miss Anna McKune lias returned from
St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, called
home by the illness of her mother, Mrs.
John McKune.

Tommy Wilkinson, who served with
the Nineteeth L\ S. Infantry during the

war with Spain, went to Fort Wayne last
week and enlisted in the Fourteenth.

Mr. and Mrs. Donohue of Norvell,
Mrs. ami Miss Harrington of Jackson,
ami Mrs. Patrick Tuomey of Ann Arbor
attended the obsequies of Mrs. Martin.

Exceptionally Fine Bargains.

For Every Age and Every Size.

We
Have Good Clothing

And No Other Sort.

The Buttons Don't Come Oft.

The Linings Don't Rip.

They Hold Their Shape.

They Pit Like Custom Clothes.

WE

Speaking

Confidentially

The Feast of the IVntacost will lie
specially observed next Sunday, In St.
Mary’s church. The choir will render
excellent music, and a Kedemptionist
Father from Detroit will preach.

c

Mrs. G. W. Palmer assisted by her Sun-

day school class will give a pink, white
and green tea hi the M. E. church dining

rooms, Wednesday, June 6th. Supper at

the usual hour. Every one invited.

LaFayette Grange will hold ,an open
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McMillan Thursday afternoon.
June 14. The program will consist of
music, recitation and select readings.

:r
& The Chelsea Savings Bank was given

a decree Friday in the case against Kow-
ena Biggs, and II. M . Woods was appoint
od trustee to care lo. $2,000 and give her

the Intet eit. At her d a'h the money re-
verts to the bank

(Ami those two gentlemen nppear to
• be in the same mood), we bespeak for

you a rich treat, in our

New Detective Story

The Standard has not learned of any

one in this immediate vicinity who ruined

his eyesight by watching the eclipse of

the sun Monday. The clouds were too
thick to give anyone a chance to view
this interesting sight. .

The Western Washtenaw Farmers'
Club met May 24th, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous. The meeting
was called to order by the president at
3 p. m. Program opened by singing by
the club; secretary’s report read and ac-
cepted: report of legislative committee
accepted. Mrs. Geo. Boynton gave an
excellent paper on ‘ The bright side- of
farm £lfe;” duet by Mrs. Depew and Mr.
Davis; select reading, Mrs. II. Fletcher.

“The present, past and future of farm
ing,'’ was given by Mr. Stocking and dis

cussed by the Club. Solo by Mrs. 11 .

Fletcher; select reading, Mrs. M. Lowry.

Closed by sing America, to meet June
21st at the home of 1. Storms. * •

The To war Creamery has already open

ed for the reception of milk. Starting
under fair ausples ami will lu all proha

hlllty be one of the permanent features
of Chelsea, but the successful operation

of this industry remains In the hands of
the farmers of this vicinity .The Creamery
Co. will buy all the milk they can get
delivered at creamery and the farmer
who has milk to dispose of should hy all
means take It there. The Messrs. Towar
who have control of the creamery are
reliable and financially responsible as
any one can learn by calling at either of

the banks, ami they will pay as much for
milk as any rrcairiery In this vicinity.

The local Chapter of the Epworth
League is making preparation for observ-
ing Anniversary Sunday June 3rd. The
first service will be a prayer meeting at
7 o’clock a. in. This Will he followed by
the regular preaching services at 10:30
o'clock, by Prof. Goodrich of Albion.
The regular Epworth League meeting
will tie at 6:30 o’clock and at 7:30 o’clock
Prof. Goodrich will deliver the anniver-
sary address.
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would like to
have every man

who is In the mar
ket for a SUIT to
see the nice selec-
tion of SPUING and*
SUMMED SUITS
we shall place on
Sale

A MODISH

BOOT,
one of the moat elegant of

Saturday, May 29th.

New Stripe Suits,
New Check Suits,
latest and Nobbiest
Styles out for this
season’s wear and we
will sell them at not
one cent over regu-
lar WHOLESALE PRICE.

Ask to see the New Suits.

Price marked in Plain Fig
urea. Ix>ok them over care-
fully and judge for your-
self as to VALUE.

styles. Is the one here pictured. It must
be seen to be adpreciated, in fact It must
be worn to fully appreciated. It Is a
snng tit, elegant, grace rul, and easy shoe,

suitable for street or house wear, with
medium heel, medium sole, uppers of
black ICIVm> ICicl, and In lace and
button styles. A beautiful l»oot. Price,

Many other styles.

SEE
That this

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

Art in

Shoemaking

Little Tilings
make up the sum of human existence,
rnd little, hut surpassing good tiling,
make up our stock of

I. P. SCM k MAM.
Cfultea Teltphont No. l‘J

Which heginn in our present issue.
K is copyrighted, and is published by

this paper through a special arrange-
t^nt, and we desire to congratulate
our readers on being able to offer them
Uis rich treat. The story is entitled

One of the boys who recently stole a
horse and carriage near Ionia drove
It to Lyndon and traded the boggy and
harness with Allen Skidmore, « a*
brought here today am« taken before
Justice Parker charged with bartering
off stolen property

THE STURGIS WAGER, O. C. Burkhart of this place and Chas.

Parsons of Saline purchased a Hock of
seventy five sheep last week, fifty two of

which they purchased of Dan. Wacker.
The sheep will be taken to Saline about

the middle of Juue and from there ship-

ped west. , _
a

m

Geo. W. TurnBull Is the champion
fence builder of Washtenaw county, but

he manages In shine way to get the wire

bottom side up. Must be that he
has an Improved bre«»d of chickens and

it was necessary to put the small meshes
at the top of the fence.

Jacob

AUE YOU SATISFIED?

n a question always answered In
Ule affirmative by those who dine at.

Th« CurUht Bros. RssUnraDt.

Kev. F. A. Stiles memorial sermon to

the G. A. B. at the Baptist church Sun
day afternoon was a most excellent* one.

Mr. Stiles is right at home In patriotic
gatherings and on this .occasion did not

disappoint any of bli hearers. The
was beautifully decorated

a large audience
church

j* “‘rJlr be uthanvUa, b«.u« evar,- 1 l,‘* occ‘,loD' “d
US U done to please our patrons. I waB pTee®nLj

Will Auk the OueNtloim.

Foatus K. Metcalfe, of Adrian, super-

visor for the census for this district, met

tile enumerators chosen for this county

at Ann Arbor Wednesday to give them
instructions relative to the work they
are soon to begin.

The following are said to be the enuin-
oYators chosen for this county:

Lyndon Samuel Boyce
Dexter— Charles Schoen

Webster— Win. Boyden

North field— Jay Pray
Salem— Wilbur Jarvis

Sylvan— Augustus Steger and

Hummel
Hclo— David E. Waite

Lima — Otto D. Luick
Superior— Frank Galpin

Sharon — J. W. Dresselhouse
Fredonm— Bernhart Bartke
Lodi— Charles Basset
Pittafleld— Fred llutsel

Ypsilantl town— George Scotney

Ann Arimr town— Philip Schenck
Manchester— Thomas Thorne
Bridgewater— William Hchllcht

Saline— William Derendinger

York— Charles Steldle

Augusta— Charles Greeman
Ann Art>or city— tirst ward Glen V.

Mills; second ward, Eugene Wagner,
third ward W. E. Howe; fourth ward
Frank Vande worker; fifth ward, Tom
McC’allum: sixth ward ('banning Smith;
nevenlh ward, Eugene Helber.

Ypsilantl city -First ward, Fred A
Merchant: second ward, Hiram Boutwell
third ward, B. F. 8a very; fourth ward,
E. N. Colby; fifth ward, Mr. Beardsley L

Not until they are put to the test can

it be realized that such excellent goods

are procurable at such little prices.
With one trial the most sceptical will

be convinced of their sterling merit.

We Are Selling;

17 lbs pure cane sugar, $1

Standard Mocha and Java
Coffee 25c a pound

Good Japan tea 35c a lb.
6 lbs Carolina rice for 25c.

Best Carolina head rice 10
cents a pound.

Finest Pickles, cheese and
dairy butter at reason-
able prices.

Bananas, pineapples, or-
anges, strawberries,
lemons and all kinds of
vegetaples of first-class
quality and at the lowest
prices.

The
Right
Place Freeman's

Chelsea Telephone No. 14.

On May 1st we moved our stock of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., from our
old location to the Sherry store, and
would he pleased to meet all our friends
and patrons at the new location.

y\. E. WINTAN^. the JEWELED
Fine a Specialty, -

Sprir|£ \lillii)Gry
Bright Hats for bright days. The top notch

of elegance is in our spring hats and all

of the newest novelties we are showing.

Call and see our bright new Millinen .

MILLER SISTERS.

ICE CREAM.
Beginning with today* we shall be prepared to fur-

nish ICE CREAM IN ONE GALLON PACKERS
and will deliver it to your hon|e in time for dinner.
Our Parlors will be opened in the morning at 10 o’clock
and remain open for the remainder of the day and all
orders left there will receive prompt attention.

BURKHART’S ice cream parlors.
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When the
Regiments *
March away

=^ai

Q
What do tbo war-drunu* Huy
When the reKiments march away

Under the old red. white and blue.
W hose blown xtlipea ripple "Fareweir' to

you—
To the tcar-diramcd eyes and the hearts

so true;
What do the war-drums say?

“Over the world away.
To the wrath and red o' the fray.

Go bayonets and blades
Of the icallant brigades.
From patriot mothers and loved, fairmaids; -
Away!, away! to the crimson fray;
And the boys will be back some day!”

What do the war-drums say
When the regiments march away

Where the trampled fields of the world are
red

With the life- rain o’er the green turf shed.
And the droo|H-d. torn hags enfold the

dead—
What do the war-drums aay?

1-*TJnAp^hccrttnson bars _

I n. b r tie- -ti.rm-swepl stars.
Far from the mothers and maids that

Weep
O'er the reddened harvest their hearts must

reap.
In the love of their country they sleep—

they sleep!
And away! away! to the crimson fray
And the boya will be back some day!”

fto do the war-drums say.
Wht re the swords are keen to slay

But wh.it of the llte-blood that falls like
dew ?

‘•it has crimsoned the stripes of the hag
for you.

And given the stars to Its heaven of blue!”
So do th.- war-drums say.
— Frank 1.- Stanton. In Saturday Evening

I <m

IN THE ARMY ONE HOUR.

llrlef War Kaprrlrnre of m .Nortbrrw
boldter at l>rar>*a HluU on

the Jnnirs Ulcer.

JEFFERSON DAVIS’ CAPTOR.

**aalw« •( General Henry Hamden
and Hla Loan War

Reeord.'

Gen. Henry Harnden, department
commander of the Q. A. R-. who died
recently in Madison, Wis., had a bril-
liant military record, and commanded
the detachment that effected the cap-
ture of Jeff Davis.
Gen. Harnden was born in Wilming-

ton. Muss.. March 4. 1823. of parents de-
scended from the earliest Puritan col-

, ouists of that state. He received a com-
mon school education, but found the
New England mill life, to which it was
intended to apprentice him, altogether
too tame for one of his spirits and at the
njfe of 18 he ran away to sea on a vessel
bound for the coast of Africa. He re-
mained on the sea several years, during
which time he doubled Gape Horn twice
and visited the present site of Sun
Francisco in 1839, before the pold dis-
coveries that later made that region fa-
mous.
By th«r captain selling the vessel he

was left practically stranded in Peru,
but finally succeeded in shipping home,
after an absence of l.ve years. On his
return he found the Mexican war on
ami promptly started for the front, and
was in the trans|>ort service for a time,
helping to bring back the American
wounded from the buttle of 1’ulo Alto,
but being obliged to return home on
account of failing health. In l.'Ou he
made an overland trip to California,
replete with many adventures, and en-
gaged in gold mining until Is^!. when
he returned to Massachusetts.
lie had been married to Mary A.

Lightner. of his native town, previous
to his California trip, and in 1852 they
moved to Wisconsin, settling in the
town of Sullivan. Jefferson county, on a
farm. He next moved to Uipon, Wis..
where lie was o|H’raling a sawmill w hen
the civil war broke out.
At Lincoln’s call for troops Harnden

called his hands together and told
them the mill must stop; that he in-
tended to enlist, and advised them to,
which thej «ii‘i to a man. He enlisted
as a private in the First Wisconsin cav-
alry July li. 1861, was promoted to
sergeant January 1. 1862. ’then captain,
which rank he held when the regiment
went to Benton Barracks, Mo., where
it was first sent. He participated in the
campaigns in Missouri, Arkansas, Ten-
nessee and Georgia, and participated
in many battles and skimrishes. In
January 1805. he was made major,
then lieutenant colonel, and March 15.
1.865, brigadier general.

In a cavalry fight at Dallas, Ga.. his
horse was killed and Col. Harnden was
shot in the shoulder and hud his right
arm broken. He participated in the
fight at Duck Creek bridge, Tennessee,
when the bridge fell down, letting a
portion of the regiment into the icy cold
water. Col. liarnden’s horse was

CLARK OF MISSOURI. HOW EXPRESSES DROP MEN.

A Peculiar if til* t!lr*a4

No One Would Ever Designate Him
a Commonplace Man.

That la a Drata oa the
Trala Orawa.

Bvcai HU Political Oppoaeata D
arrlbe Him aa • HamorUt with

the Karmarlui of a Statea-
ntan-— A Ulble Stadrat.

There are those who claso Champ
Clark, of Missouri, among the humor-
ists of congress. There are others who
say he combines with a sense of humor
certain statesmanlike qualities which
ought to give him a high position as a
leader in the house. Clark himself is a
good deal of a philosopher, and aspires
to neither distinction as a leader nor
fame as a wit. He is contented, appar-
ently, to remain one of the most en-
tertaining and interesting members of
the lower branch of congress. When
Clark first entered, the house, in the
Fifty-third congress, he was a great
deal in evidence. He attracted atten-
tion by his originality and a flamboy-
ant style of oratory that kept the older
men in smiles or gasping with aston-
ishment. He w as one of those of w hom
it w us useless to make predictions, and
he thrust himself upon the notice of
the house on all sorts of occasions until
it began to be a question whether he
woa to be taken at all seriously or not.
Then he was defeated for reelection,
and this seemed to have u sobering ef-
fect upon him. He bus suld that if he
were to live a hundred years he would
never recover from tho disappointment
of that defeat, the discomfiture was so
severe. The man who beat him was a
music-teacher, who was nominated in
a tidal-wave year with no expectation
of election, and who, after he got
through congress, never rose above me-
diocrity:

When Champ Clark came back to the
Fifty-fifth congress he was a different
aort of a fellow, says the Washington
Star. He had broadened and mellowed
and had ideas on a good many subjects
that tfwnmanded respect both from po
Utical friends and opponents.
For one thing he was a great ad-

mirer of Tom Reed, and never hesitated

“While coming from Chicago lately,**
said a prominent business man of New
York city to a Mail and Express re-
porter, “I noticed a peculiar railroad
custom which interested me conaider-
ably. I happened to be in the laat car
of the limited when the truin' stopped
in a desolate spot between stations.
The rear brakemnn, of course, dropped
off and went down the trnck with n flag
to warn any train thi^C might be fol-
lowing us. In a m&taienCor two we
started tip again, burmlnus the brake-
man. 1 wondered at this, but was
still more surprised later on to see the
same thing repented when we were
obliged to stop on account of n threat-
ened hotbox. Upon Inquiry I found
that this was the. custom on fast
trains. ‘Sometimes, if we have lots
of time,' said he conductor, ‘we whis-
tle f«nr the men to come in, but in most
cases we leave them to be picked up by
the next train, or to walk to the near-
est station.*

** ‘But isn’t that rather hard on the
men,’ 1 asked. *Oh, It’s all part of the
business,’ he replied. T have known
of cases where men tiropped off in this
way were frozen to death, or waylaid
by tramps, but the railroads have to
make the time, and that’s jvfty TK|s
done. I have seen trains running with
only a conductor aboard them, at
times, because the rest of the crew-
had l»een left behind in just this way.'

DOGS KILLED BY GAS.

Ilamane
Thrm

Method of DlapoaliiK of
Adopted hr the t hlraao
llmiiune Soeletj.

The Chelsea Telephone Co.
Gives ita Subscribers free Connection with

Waterloo,

Stockbridge,

Grass Lake,

Unadilla,
M Gregoiy,

Twist,

Cavanaugh

Rural Co.’s Li
>111*8,

And with The New State at Cheleea.

PRUMPT SERVICE. NEW SWITCHED AR I],

The Following in a Revised Lint of the Subset i hern:

18 Avery II II oftlr**

74 1’eGole t) A U. •‘dance

31 Burkhart OC ’ Kesidenc#
38 Beaman F R. aide net-

47 Dr SG Bush Ollico

49 Dr S 0 Bush Ib-sidm re

27 2 r Chelsea Manf’g Co Office

22 Chelsea Saving Rank Bunk
62 r Chelsea Steam Lsundry Office
34 Considme Kev W I*

43 Cummings .1 H

46 Karl J G
41 Kppler Adam
7 Farrell John
14 Freeman L T
38 3r Foster Geo II
1 .'ir Glazier F V
1 2r Glazior Stove ( ‘o

8 Glazier A Stimson
Gorton Henry
ilol ines H S
Holmes II S Mercantile Co Store
Hoover O T Residence

“Uuudreilu of British soldiers,” xaid
a vcti ran «»f the Eighty-fifth I'cnnsyl-
vania, who never misled a rcrtl rail
from A | d. l-Ol, to Appomattox,
were wounded at Coleuso and Mugera-
fouteiu without seeing the enemy and
without getting fairly into battle.
There wjis a fellow in our regiment
who served only an hour, who never
saw a confederate or the rebel linen,
ami who was never in a buttle, and yet
who wa> .-hot ami severely wounded by
a confederate, and was curried from
the field to the hospital and from there
sent home permanently disabled.

•‘.Now. yoti know, it was rlaittird l»e-
fore the war that the whig* of Virginia
knew one another by the instincts of
gentlemen. During our service, whichwas in Virginia, we came, to
know the confederate* by the same
token. It never made any difference
how thick the timber and brush was,
we inunatred to know about where the
confederate line was watching for
‘we utis.‘ This could not be said of a
recruit named John Smith, of 1'erry-
opolis. I'a., who readied us» during the
light of May 20, 1>64, at Drury’s Bluff,
on tin- James tTvi r, below HfelTmoud,
\ a. Our base of supplies was at Ber-
muda Hundred, ami the sergeant- in
charge nf the recruits was anxious to
turn Ids in«-ii over and get his receipt
nrd join his own regiment. As soon as

landed he marched his men to the
front and reported to our colonel with
our qnrita.' our regiment being on thc
skiru.i-tr line at the time.

“It was one of those little affairs
common in the Army of the 1'otomae
in the campaign of 1864, in which full
regiments were deployed on the
skirmish Hue, and as compared with
Wilderness. Cold Harbor .was callAi
simply a hot skirmish. When the ser-
geant found our colonel hi- turned over
his im-n and got hia receipt, and the
colonel sent the new men down the line
in eharg«^ of the adjutant. Smith was
assigned to company B, ami ‘Cap’
Dial showed him a tree ami told him to
run for it and bang away. He reached
the tree, but had not fired a shot and
hud not been there one minute when he
was shot through the left thigh by a
sharpshooter, ami was carried to the
rear and sent to the hospital ut Ber-
muda Hundred. He was not with the
regiment an hour, nil told, from the
time he reported until he was carried
off the field, disabled, and when he got
better he was sent home discharged-” —
Chicago Inter OcellT

Faarr and Fart.
Jane — When I was a girl I used to

want to run away from home and be a
stern and haughty governess to a lot of
wild children who had a handsome
brother.
Martha— Is that so?
“Ye**; and now I can’t even make my

two-yonr-old infant mind a word 1 say.
— Indianapolis Journal.

I>*atb-D*allBtf lastromrata.
Soapiesa Sam — I see dry’s been

anudder drownded in a bathtub,
Petey.
Perambulating Pete — Yep; dem

t'inga la as dangerous as trolley*.—
J»hAladclphiu North American.

A

GEN. HENRY HARNDEN.

drowned and he was carried down
stream two miles before l»eing rescued.
At the storming of Fort Tyler, Ga., he
was wounded by a rifle ball.

In May, 1865, he was selected by Gen.
Wilson to take a detachment of the
First Wisconsin cavalry ami cross the
country towards Savannah and head
off Jeff Davis, who was reported to be
making bis way south through South
Carolina anti Georgia. Gen. Harnden
rose from a sick bed and performed his
duty so well that it resulted in the cap-
ture of the confederate chief ut Irwin-
villc, Ga. At the capture of Davis an
unfortunate collision occurred in the
darkness between Hamden's men anti
those of the Fourth Michigan cavalry,
which resulted in the death of two
men. A congressional investigation
exonerated Gen. Harnden from any
blame in the affair. On July 10, 1865,
while at Edgefield, Tenn., Gen. Ham-
den's horse fell and rolled, breaking his
rider’s leg. Gen. Harnden was mus-
tered out on July 19, 1865.
On his return home he was Imme-

diately elected to the Wisconsin legi
lature fiom Jefferson county. In 1866
Gov. Fairchild appointed him a trusted
of the soldiers’ orphans' home. In 1873
he was appointed internal revenue col-
lector, which office he held for ten
years. He then followed farming for a
number of years and later removed to
Madison. In 1809 he was elected de-
imrtroent commander of the grand
army for Wisconsin. — Chicago Trib-
une.

The Nhorirat General** l.«n« Title*.
••Robs," who is sometimes known ns

Lord Roberta, has, next to the royal
TatnTTy TtiP tn n ges t ttKt of titles in
Great Britain. Here is his official
designation: Baron Roberts, of Kan-
dahar and Waterford. P.C., K.P.
G.C.B., G.C.8.I.. GAM E.. V.C., D.C.L.
LL.D. And yet he is the shortest
general in the service. Should he be
triumpl*nt In South Africa he may
count on a few more letters to his
name.— -Collier's Weekly.

Aa4 she I Satokele** FawAei
He— That’s a peculiar ring you arc

wearing, lias it a history?
i She — Yea, it’a a war relic.
“Indeed! Tell me about it, pray.**
“Oh, there isn’t much to tell I won

it in my first engagement.” — Chicago
i Xvenin^ News. _

is.
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HON. CHAM I* CLARK.
(Considered One of the Wits of the House

of Representatives.)

t'i express admiration for him. even in
companies and under conditions where
it was not to his personal advantage to
do so. lie was fascinated with Reed’s
force, originality and wit, and espe-
cially by the classic virility of his
spufeh. Champ Clark professes to be
a judge of congressional oratory, and
he. has said more than once that. in his
Judgment Tom Reed is the best short
speechmnkor in the United States. At
times Clark tried to pattern his own
style of ourtory on that of the former
speaker. He is one of the men who
make a practice of studying the Bible
purely for literary purposes, and be-
muse he kttowH that nothing Is more
effective with a popular audience than
Scripture quotations or language
whieh carries the Blblieal mark. When
in the heal of debate he never spares
language or hesitaies for an epithet.
Champ Clark tells in an interesting

way how it happened that he came to
l»e such a student of the Bible. His
father was a deeply religious man, but
Champ, as a boy, would have nothing
to do with that sort of thing. One day,
however, he happened to run across
Patrick Henry's oration in the house of
burgebsef. beginning: “It U natural
for man to indu’. ;e in the illusions of
hope.” One sentence In the speech es-
pecially struck the youthful • fancy :

‘‘The race is not always^to the swift,
nor the battle to the strong.” He told
his father how much he liked the
speech and how much he was im-
pressed with that sentence. Ills father
took him down by remarking: “King
Rolomon wrote that sentence, and if
you will read the Bible you will find a
great many other* equally good.” So
just from curiosity. Chump began to
read the Bible, and has kept It up ever
since.

Champ Clark la |0 years of age. He
was born March 7, 1850, and he looks
younger than his years. He has a
smoothly shaven face beaming with
good humor. He la one of the moat
companionable men in the house.

The Chicago Humane society has at
last hit upon n novel but effectual
means of disposing of vagrant curs be-
fore the heat of summer sets in. They
are being gathered- up from the streets
and asphyxiated by gas, reports the
Tribune. Culls are responded to by
the Humane society when made by
residents of the city who may be both
ered by stray dogs. A number of wom-
en, actuated by humanitarian impulses,
are cooperating with the society to
gather up the animals left to wander
ami starve along the thoroughfares.
It is largely due to their repeated re-
quests for a milder means of destroy-
ing dogs that The new scheme of ex-
termination by gas has been brought
about. They consider death by shoot-
ing an unnecessarily painful process.
A small metal tank closely sealed

with a tight cover is filled with com-
mon Illuminating gas admitted by n
tube. A small aperture in the cover
permits the nlr to be forced out. Into
this tank, one at a time, the dogs are
dropped, the gns turned’ on. and In 30
seconds they are unconscious and In
less than a minute they are lifeless.
Two feet of gas is considered sufficient
quantity to kill a dog. and: the expense
amounts to practically the same as the
bullet.

HOLLAND'S TULIP CRAZE.

70
10
13
24
•r»0 Hoover O T
1 4r Hoag KG
73 Jones K-v C S
23 Kemp! & Co
32 Knapp W J

Uosldence
Store

Bakery
Market

Store

Store

Residence

Reahlt nco

Office

Drug Store
Residence
Residence

Standard office
Residence
Residence

Lumber Yard i Mllce
Store

lb**ddenre
Rt-nnicmi-s

Undertaken
ReRidciice
lo-hideiiH

44 Kctnpf Wilbur
Iff Leac h Frank
ff 2f Mapes 8 A «fc Co

ff 3j Mapes S A
17 McLaren D U
40 McUolgati Dr K Office am! R«*»ui^,l',^
19 McNamara Thomas H*|,K1I1

47 2r M ingay T W HeraM <> (]],.„
26 Nieki rson Rev J I Refiffeil(<,

18 I’almer Dr G W Offi,*

21 Power House Electric Light ... .....

38 2r Pruddcn N F * Rcxid«.nrp
47 3r Parker B Justice <>n;rp

27 Raftery J J Tailor 8|u,u
30 2r Shaver K K Photograph Gafferl
3« 3r Shaver Milo Itesldeii.i
12 Schenk W P «V Company
30-2r Schmidt Dr H W <>m
30 3r Schmidt Dr 11 W ReKi, p

45. Sec Electric Light C’tiniiiiiwdon Offio
20 Snyder R A
9 Stnffan F A Son
15 St a flan F
1 3r Sweetland F II
42 Stiles Rev F A
•JV* Schiissler Bn. 8
25 Watson J D

Wedemcyer Fred

R'*8idt*|)C8

Undertaken
Kcsidi-iirs

Re-ddeiu-e
Reeideni-s

Uigar Factory
Kcsldenc*
Residence

27 4 Welch Grain & ('ml Co Kleval..r

5 Wlnans A K Slate Line S|IH|t

28 Wilkinson A W Residenr*
11 V\ <N*d II L A ( n Set’ll Sttifp

•»9 Woih! .1 P Beetle, „.t

If you want a Phone call up Central and u Solicitor willcal).

Twelve Acre* of City Property Weer
Itef iimoi! for n Single llulh of

Rare Variety.

“In the year 1634 the tulip craze in
Holland," writes Clifford Howard in
Ladies* Home Journal, “became so
great that t he ordinary industries were
neglected. No one wanted to do any-
thing but raise tulips. A rare speei-
men offered for suit* called forth ex-
cited bidding. Everyone was on the
lookout for K|M‘clal varieties. It was
rumored nt one time that there -were
but two bulbs of the Semper Augustus
in existence in Holland. One of them
was owned by a florist in Haarlem,
and the other by a dialer in Amster-
dam. This rumor was sufficient to
arouse the liveliest commotion in tulip
circles, and dealers and fanciers hur-
ried forward with offers to purchase
each one endeavoring to outbid the
other. The competition became so
eager that finally one man offered 12
acres of city property for the Haarlem
bulb; but the owner refused to sell.
The bulb in Amsterdam was knocked
down to the highest bidder for $I.9uu
in cash, two horses, a carriage and u
set of hum cms-— a total of about $3,tHH),
which in those daws was n fabulous
sum."

MEMORIES OF THE BLIND.

An Aeatenra* That I* Wonderfully
Developed In Home Blaktlea*

Peraona.

The acuteness of their memories
seems to be a compensation for the
blind. One of the visitors to the read-
ing-room for the blind in the National
library at Washington expressed a de-
sire to learn to use the typewriter,
writes A I, by G. Baker in * Woman’s
Home ( ompanlon. There was none
provided, so Mr. Hutcheson very kindly
sent down his own. The girl sat down
to the machine, and had explained to
her the position of the letters and the
keyboard slowly read to her twice.
She practiced for a few moments, and
then wrote a letter In which t re were
only three mistakes, a feat which It
would he difficult for a seeing person
to *mqwH*s. One afternoon Mnr.-Ward.
the Kansas vice regent of the Mount
Vernon aMoalatlon, read In the pavil-
ion. While doing so she repeated Iron
Quill’s well-known verses on Dewey’s
victory, beginning “Oh, Dewey was th«
morning. Later In the afternoon on«?
of the blind listeners brought to her a

_ ____ Complete copy of all the verses, which
The income tax in India is levied on | *** ̂ ad remembered from hearing her.

all Incomes of £33 and upward, and
then only one man in 700 cornea with- 1 Mineral* la Canada
in ita scope.

MPlekaal nn y” from “Prqaenoa Nino*.**
The etymology of the word "pick-

aninny” is (btM’uaaed by a writer in the
currant number of the
thropologist. who fays that its possi-
ble derivation was pointed out by Sir
Hans Rloane in 1?07 In his "History of
Jamaica.” “Piganinnea," said Sir Haruv
“is a corruption of pequenoa ninos, ap-
plied to the black or slave luihlcs of
Jamaica.”

laeomr Ta* India.

In its mineral, productions there is
no country in the world the superior

laerenae la Indian ftchaols. I of Canada. They include coal,’ gold.
There are now *00 Indian schools, silver, copper, Iron, phosphates, nxlt]

The first one was established only to antimony, mineral oils, asbestos!»go. . . I nickel, mica and gypsum.

VIRGINIA'S BIG APPLE TREES

Some Giant* Thut Grow nt the Fool
of the lllur llldae Moun-

tain*.

Near Stuart, Ya., at the foot of a
spur of the Blue Ridge mountain}-,
there is an tipple tree which mcasim-s
nine feet and five inches around, says
the Philadelphia Record. Five feet
from the ground are four brunches, the
largest being six feet around, tin* next
five feet six inches, the next five feet,
tlje smallest four feet five inches. The
tree is 52 feet high and 71 feet broad.
Although it is about 7D years old it
bore this year a very large crop. It
has been know n to produce 1 10 bushels
in a season, and, ns might la* supposed,
the soil in which it grows is exceeding-
ly rich.

On a iieighlioring farm there is an
apple tree which is eight feet five
inches nroundi In 1880 85 bushels of
nice picked apples were gathered from
it and sold at the apple house for $M».
The tree is 75 years old and is still bcur-
>ng.

Two miles from Stiinrh. on the' farm
of J. \Y. Robertson, stands the famous
Robertson apple tree, the parent of all
the apple tr es of that name in the
United States, it bears u large red up-
pic, which keeps well, and it has pro-
duced at one bearing *5 bushels, is
about 80 years old and is still in bear-
ing.

A few years ago there was on a farm
near Stuart nn apple tree whieh pro-
duced ut one bearing l.'W bushels. It
shaded at meridian 90 feet of ground in
diameter. Apple trees grow very large
in 1‘airiek county, and the flavor of the
fruit is unsurpassed.

PROFITABLE TRAVEL.

Abont with an Open, llrreptlve
Mind, and Don't Form Wronj*

<'oaclo*!on*.

The American is wise, writes Edward
Bok, in the Ladies’ Home Journal, w ho
going to Paris this year spends enough
tune in (he French capital to see the
exposition, and the beauties and spots
of fragrant iiiemorie* which the city

t unquestionably poMtH-Mes, but who
then leaves Paris behind and goes Into
those quaint, romantic and gone-to-
slecp old places with which France
abounds — in the Bnizue country, for ex-

ample, where French life, is still lived
in the old delightful way. This is the
secret of profitable travel anywhere;
to go about with the mind open and re-
ceptive; to Judge people from thecondl-
tiona which surround them; to get an
impression of a nation not from the life
which floats on the surface of it* great
centers, but from its own people living
in the heart of their ow n lands, in their

own homes and in their own way. Thus
we will see the real people of the coun-
try wherein we travel. But we cannot
truly Judge the English from what we
see in Loudon, or the French from
the boulevards and cafes of Paris, any
more than a foreigner can judge the en-
tire population of America merely from
people he sees In the city of New York.

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR

S.» It will fit w Itimut Hcntfrh

ini' or Irritating all rmieh
edges tHk**ti ,.ff Costs anil,

ittg extra nt

The Chelsea Steam Laiflrj.

Bath Room in Connection

UPHOLSTERING.
I Htti prepared to do all IdixU

of PLAIN and F AM Y IT.
IK UTTERING nu t-horl n..-
tire. I have a line line uf
‘ample and •Jinuld be plea»ed

In rail and show ilietn to you

at any lime. Pi ires rea*»ii|.
able. (live me a call.

J. HIEBER.

A Bright Idea
Has Suddenly Occurred

to him

r«-

fcNi /

Aristocrats la Prison.
According to an apparently^authen-

tlc article In a French periodical not
lest than 20,000 aristocrats ore at pres-
ent confined In the prisons of Europe.
Russia stands first with 12,000 blue-
blooded Isw breakers, while Italy de-
serves to be accorded second position,
her places of detention harboring thou-
sands of noblemen.

And it would l>c an equally good Ides
ior you to read our new story,

The Sturgis Wager,
By Edgar Morette.

A highly exciting and most Ingenious
detective story — one in which a most
difficult and puzzling problem 1*
worked out in n manner which makes
the most interesting sort of rending-

Copyrighted and published in
paper by special arrangement.

this

Clean fttrccts la Caban Cltie*.
The afreets of Havana, MatAnzaa

Santiago and other cities are kept
scrupulously clean. Disinfectants are
sprinkled over the roads and
oughfares by big street
frerj morning. ’

thor*

sprinklers

-k-** -“I.-.
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INCREASES SALE OP BEER.

Gowns That Were Seen^ •

at Exposition Opening
Pretty Costumes Worn at a Little Informal Reeept

in Honor of the Occasion
ion

Demand I'pon Easllah DrewarlM
Hmm Brea Salaried by tha

Soalh Afrlraa War.

A BUCOLIC ROMANCE.

UR grcni Pfcrla fair, of waicb the
( | world has hoard ao much aiid ex-
^ pressed so great an interest, la
^lly o|H‘ii to the public. The opening
£rf monies were elaborate, and the
fashion show was quite ns elaborate as

ceremonies.

Pul that in which I imagine my
American renders will be most inter-
u.d was not connected officially with

the opening of the fair, but was Juat a
uirt little reception at the new Klysee
palace hotel, «t which the majority of
the attendants were American visitors
in 1’sris. So great was the interest in
the opening ceremonies that even the

OF SHELL PINK TULLE OVER PINK
TAFFETA.

such emergencies «i* this was gowned
in a charming afternoon toilette of old
pink printed silk that was trimmed
with black French lace. The skirt hud
a deep aceordiun plaiting of the printed
silk with French lace set In at the top
in van dyke fashion. The bodice hud
a fucked front and French book, with
the lace, act in the front to form a bo-
lero. Elbow sleeves tucked, and a lace
frill to finish at the elbow.

There were many other pretty crea-
Moss of all kinds, everything from the
Ix-utitiful evening toilettes to the smart
tailor- made being worn, and none
seemed out of place because of the na-
ture of the reception. Of course the
majority of the Parisian women were
gowned in new and pretty evening
toilettes, while the less fortunate
American visitors had to be satisfied
with whatever was most convenient,
liut it must lx* said in justice to my
American sisters that the luck of ap-
propriate evening toilettes took noth-
ing from their elinrin.
In the shops during the past w^eek I

have seen several things that were
new, but among them all nothing that
Is prettier than the lace that is being
dyed in Jhe pastel shades. For the
present it is chiefly the paid tan and
suede tones that ore being thus pro-
duced, not so very unlike the natural
ecru tint of some old luces. Ochre Is
the expressive name given to a deeper
tint. These colored laces are applied
to canvas, voile, taffetas or alpaca
dyed in a similar shade. Many of the
laces are made wavy at the edges, so as
to give, curved Hues when applied round
or down a skirt instead of the stiffen
straightness of ordinary lace Inser-
ting. This wavy make is culled “lap-
petted” Ince. It is to be much used let
In dresses transparent fashion; that
Is to say, with the material cut away
under the luce to show a different col-
ored lining.
As an illustration, let me describe a

lovely new model gown. It is in putty-

The depression of spirits which the
war has undoubtedly produced does
not seem to hove extended so far as
the great brewing districts, says a
foreign exchange.
At Burton-on-Trent, at any rate,

they say that there has been, if any-
thing, an increase, rather than a de-
crease, In the output wince the out-
break of hostilities, as the railway
tonnage itself will show.
Last year was a tremendous year

for brewing. Nothing like It had
been known in the history of Burton,
and the brewers and the railway com-
panies were practically at loggerheads
because t..c latter, try how they
would, could not supply the trucks
In sufficient number to carry * the
liquor from the town to its desti-
nation, The carriers have scarcely
yet recovered from the terrible strain,
and the flow of beer, In spite of the
war, continues to increase In vol-

ume.
One firm alone is still paying to the

Midland company alone a quarter of
a million annually for the carriage of
their product; and the other large
breweries can boast of proportionate
sums. Nor is this increase in any way
due to exports to South Africa. There
Is one company whiph knows as much
as any other firm concerning a sup-
ply of beer to her majesty's forces,
and the senior managing director at
Burton, who is also mayor of the bor-
ough, says that his company had* only
sent 1,000 hogsheads to the troops in
South Africa since the war began.
So. If there hod been any real falling
off in the public appetite It could not
be sa'ul that it hud been neutralized
by consignments to the seat of war.

Rustic Mattie Ely Plays Cinderella

in a Chicago Police Station.

CAT'S RARE STRATEGY.

mm Klopemeat^lllrcd Farm
Hand Is the Swala.

IDOL OF COWPUNCBERS.

Aa Arlsona Girl Who Led a Party
Safely Throuxh a Moat Daa-

gerone Journey.

Fellae lageaalty Which Might Hwvs
Doae Pair CraAlt to a Mili-

tary Bxpert.

daily press gave but a paragraph to
this event, and yet it is one of which
l can testify to its brilliancy. There
were present ninny of the representa-
tht-H of wealth and social position in
America, together with a number of
prominent Parisians and American and
French officials of the fair.
1 found this little gathering of the

elite of two continents a good place in
which to study the fashions of the day,
and thanked my gmnl fortune for hav-
ing been Ixirn on American soli, and so
wn« eligible to the invitation list.

It might place me in u bud position if
1 were to mention the names of the
people nt this reception, a« the press
of Paris did not do so, and it would
odd nothing to the interest of this let-
ter from a fashion point of view, so 1
will describe a few of the dainty toi-
lettes worn without naming the wear-
ers.

It was not exactly a dress occasion,
u it was of rather an Impromptu na-
ture, but still there were a number of
new and beautiful garments worn.
. mong these was a lovely evening
gown of embroidered tulle worn by an
American lady. In color it was shell
pink over a soft pink taffeta. It was
made a princess, with a deep Brcnton
lace flounce around the bottom, and
embroidery of large roses extending nl-
Boiit to the waist line In front, and

All over Arizona the cowboys and
hunters have a new toast. They are
all in love with the mime girl. Her
name is Khoda Uiggs, says the Chi-
cago Tribune, and’ she lives with
her old father at a ranchhouse
near the Pinera canyon, in the wildest
part of the territory. Miss Uiggs is
good bioking, but that does not con-
stitute her claim to the affections of
the “cow punchers.'' They are all her
willing subjects because she has led
them safely through a most danger-
ous journey, with a wnr party of
Chiricahuu Apaches nt the other end
of the road. The Indians shot a pros-
pector named J. D. Muck, and left him
for dead. He crawled to the Higgs
ranch and managed to tell his story
to Miss Khoda. She bound up his
wounds, left her father in charge of
the patient, and set off on horseback,
with her rifle over her shoulder, to
give the alarm. First riding to Fort
(irnnt, from which post a detachment
of cavalry was sent out nt once, she
organized an impromptu army of cow-
boys, which she led on the trail of the
flying Apaches. She succeeded In
catching up with the Indians in the
mountains, and the men under her
command killed and captured most of
them before the soldiers came up to
complete the rout. Now she is the
heroine of all Arizona.

Cinderella, driven from home by the
Jeers of her stepmother and cruel
stepsister, started out in the world
to find the {mince of the beautiful
prince. If she had only lived in the
other days, when fairies took an ac-
tive interest in the affairs of mortals,
all would hare been well. She would
have found the palace and married the
prince and lived happily.
But, says the Chicago Tribune, 4he

is only a modern Cinderella; her name
Is Mattie Ely, and she did not find
the great palace ut nil. Instead, she
wandered into Chicago.
Mattie is now a pule, sad-faced Cin-

derella. But she says sven the gloom
and loneliness of the police station an-
nex are better than her harsh step-
mother. As for the fairy prince, Mat-
tie says he will come to her. Only he
has no golden hair or a palace beside
the sea. He is Just a hired man on a
farm. He gets $22 a month, and he
would have come up to-day and res-
cued Mattie from the police station,
but he had “to harrow the field over
in the west 80,” Mattie said. After
the prince burrows that field he will
come and rescue his princess from the
dragons nt the police station.
The girl, who Is only 16 years old,

was to go to Kalamazoo, Mich., where
she has relatives, and the young man
was to meet her there. When she left
her father's farm she wore a plain
dress and a sunbonnet. At the depot
in Chicago this sutibonnet attracted
the attention of a woman who
watches de|K»tH for the V. \V. C. A.
The girl broke down and told the
whole story. The police were noti-
fied, and she was taken to the station.
There was a young man named

“Jock” who was going to meet her

The Grand Rapid* (Mich.) Herald,
in telling the following story, says
that it was not hia size or his beauty
which made him remarkable, though
his possession of these attributes of
feline superiority easily made him
prominent among the eats of the
neighborhood with whom he waged
unrelenting warfare, but the fact is
that he {mssessed a controlling mind
and a strategic ability thai would
have made him a great commander
bud he been born in a more axalted
sphere of life. For this cat, with true

Kodol 4'HF

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digest* the food and aids

Nature. Id strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans Itis the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Head ache, Gastralgi&,Cranip8, ana
all ther results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by C. C DeVNU A Co.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

1

A PRETTY CAT SCRAP.

•DILL WAS REAL NICE TO ME.'

DUE TO THE DRAINAGE CANAL.

C hlraxo Mc-n M ho M en* Malaria Will
lave to Patroalar Summer

Heaorta.

OF YELLOW CREPE DE CHINE WITH
TUCKS AND SILK FRINGE.

colored voile over a blue-gray glace
lining. Down either side of the apron
front is applique a lappet ted insertion
of putty-colored lace, the voile cut
away beneath so that the grayish-blue
of the lining silk shimmers through.
This lace insertion turns away well
above the foot to each side and passes
all round the back of the skirt, which
is cut to flow into a very full and quite
lengthy train, and from the lower edge
of the lace over the train falls a very
deep silk fringe with a netted head-
ing- fringe and heading together be-
ing 18 inches deep. At the back of the
waist is one large box plait with three
tiny knife-plaits on each side of It. The
bodice has a deep swathed belt, well-
boned, of the voile, and a square-edged
bolero of the tinted lace over the silken

blue gray lining, trimmed round with
fringe to match that on the skirt, but,
of course, very narrow. The vest is
folded muslin, with wired lace trans-
parent collar and small \ at the throat
of the- tinted lace over the bine silk.

l _________ - _ 8 AIM F MERRITT.

”The drainage canal is driving me to
It,” said the sallow man.-
He was talking to the fat man. They

were discussing summer thing*. The
signs of spring hud suggested the con-
versation. The uir was balmy and soft

| ns it blew in through the open office
window, and the sparrows were carry-
li g straw up the gables to build their
nests, says the Inter Ocean.
“What has the drainage canal to do

with your summer outing?" asked the
fut man. ‘‘You are not a member of
the drainage commission.”
“No, I never had anything to do with

the canal except to pay tuxes, and 1
i never saw It.”

“Well, what's the joke?” and the fat
man got his face poised for smiling.
“Oh, i ain’t no joke. This deuced

| canal will drive me to the expense of
n trip to some summer resort, subject-
ing me to loss of time as well as the
loss of money. I used to stay at home

| of summers and get my malaria from
the river. Now the river is purified and
FU just have to go off to some ntne-
dollars-a-day summer resort to get it.”

OF OLD PINK PRINTED SILK TRIMMED
WITH FRENCH LACE.

Ur*rly covering the front of the
bud ice. A soft shaded silk sash tied in

etuln. The top of the sleeves were en-
tirely embroidered, and were in a deep
^ over the bunds.
Another effective evening gown worn

by a I'urUiun woman was of yellow
tanusmline over a soft white silk.

were five narrow ruflles around
'be. bottom put on In a V effect, each
ruflle edged with white velvet baby
dhbon. The bodice was a low* decol-
•ette, and elbow sleeves with a ruflle of
tbe mousneline around the low decol-
late and falling st one side to the waist
Ine in cascades, finished In choux of
*blte velvet ribbon.

Another American woman who was
so fortunate aa to be prepared for

Cyellna e11 •** Oecnpatlon.
Cycling as a recreation is open to

everyone, but cycling as an absorbing
occupation is only fit for the early days
of youth before the battle of life has
begun. How can a busy doctor or
lawyer find time to train or race? How
could the head of a firm allow Ms bust
ness to go to ruin while he was scour-
ing the country after records? How
can the student lay the foundations of
knowledge when he comes home every
evening with his brain filled with rec-
ords and distances, and perhaps the
yells of a crowd that saw him finish
first in a race, or of the many strange
sights That flashed past him In n cen
tury round? With his mind in this con
fusion, he Is certainly incapable of
steady work. — Golden Days.

Trstts of (he lltn4on.
The Hindoo is a strict vegetarian.

The low caste Hindoo is a fatalist. So,
when the famine stalks abroad, the

1 Hindoo submits uncomplainingly. Hay
j by day he will subsist on less food,
i until at last, when a mere shadow,
he will drag his bony self to a relief
station. There he may get food— Of
he may not. If not. he crouches in
some corner, or out in the fielfle, un-
der the trees and awaits the coming

i of death.

rtewtr •# »» *ew Seal***
New Zealanders have achieved what

workingmen In other lands are clam-
oring for. Among the functions of the
government Is the providing of work
for all who may apply. This has been
done for some time, ami every New
Zealander is sure of a Job at two dol-
lars per day of eight hoiirn.

Aa Keoaoialeal Cat.
“That pretty Miss Reckless Is an ec-

centric dresser” 1

“I should say she was! why, she
came to the club masquerade the oth
er evening wearing a gomn tha.t^wa
cut rainy day at both ends! -Clev^
lend Plain Dealer.

Japaaese Cmmirnm la-
in opening s Cuban orphans’ fair In

New York lately, the procession was
headed by 80 Japanese including a
women and taro girls In jlnriklshos. 1 he
sudden Increase In the Japanese pop-
ulation of this country Is a notable
circumstance. ____ _ .

at Kalamazoo or Waterloo either to-
morrow, or next week, or next fall.
So Mrs. Sherman did not ask Mattie
any more questions. But she took
the girl down to the Harrison Street
station and told the police they had
better look after Mattie until her
father could be reached. Mattie told
the police her father's name Was Ben-
jamin Ely.

Yes,” Mattie said, through her sun-
bevnnet, "{»a lives on a farm and he
isn’t a bit good to me. He used to be.
but ma died and pa married again, and
my stepmother didn’t like me, for she
had three girls of her own. And they
used to go to all the parties and quilt-
in’ bees and I had to stay home and
milk the cows and wash and iron my
stepsisters’ dresses, and they just
hated me awful.

And then I went over to Mr. Patter-
son's, for he is a nice man and has got
a bigger farm than pa has. and I worked
for Mr. Patterson. And Mr. Patter-
son’s hired boy, Bill, was real nice to
me and used to take me to dances, and
my sisters got real mad. Then 1^11 said
we would get married and go back
and buy a farm of our own arid have
a hired hand to do the chores, and we'd
go to a dance every night.”

Mat tie told how she came to leave
home. She went over and asked “Bill,
whose name she remembered after-
ward wasn’t “Bill" at all, but John
Smith, If he had any money and if he
would marry her. John Smith, ns he
must be called hereafter until Mattie
changes her mind again, told his little
Pocahontas, or Cinderella, that he had
$150, but It was out at Interest. They
were both so young— she 18 and he 3>—
that John Smith went up to Galesburg
and asked Lawyer Thompson's advice.
The lawyer said they would have to go
to Canada am! get marrn .l

Then Mattie told John Smith to get
all the money he couh’ and put it un-
der a brick in the road near the school-
house, and when she went to school
he would get it. Accordingly. John
old a brindled calf, and borrowed some
money from another man. and raised
$30, and put it under the brick, ns di-
rected. On Friday morning, after do-
ing up the dishes, Mattie put on her
sunbonnet and left the old home for
the last time. She went tripping down
the road to the Hazel Dell achoolhouwe.
But Instead of going into school she
found the money, put it in her pocket,
then- ran acros# the^fields to the rail-
road station, got on the first train,
and came to Chicago.

She said her pa had relatives in Kala-
mazoo and that they would let her
stay until she could eeoape across the
border into Canada, where her prince
would come and marry her. She aold
the prince was coming soon, probably
next fall, after corn husking.

diplomacy, made friends with the
dogs of his particular domain and
went forth to buttle attended by a
bodyguard whose appearance inspired
respect and assisted him in his com-
bats. An English mastiff, a bird <^»g
and a small cocker spaniel shared his
meals, and later enabled him to gain
victories over his hated rival, the gray
cat across the street.
This cat had hud many a contest

with that gray cat, but the combat
always resulted In a draw, because of
the guerrilla tactics of his wary oppo-
nent. who preferred a short fight and
a rapid dash to safety to a prolonged
conflict where the superior weight and
fight fug ability of the cat with the
controlling mind would have a decided
advantage.
The thought that victory, undis-

puted. had never yet parched upon his
banners vexed the soul of the diplo-
matic feline and embittered his milk
and beefsteak with the wormwood of
vengeance long delayed. But at last
diplomacy triumphed and retribution
overtook the gray prowler and dis-
turber of midnight slumber.
One day *«> a fatal hour the gray

eat invaded the precincts of the feline
Bismarck when the allies of the latter
were at hand. When he struck a sud-
den blow and ran a smile of joy parted
the whiskers of t^e cat with the con-
trolling mind, and with him the three
dogs joined the chase.
Because of their superior numbers

the dogs easily caught and brought to
bay the gray cat and then formed a
ring about him" while the avenger
entered the arena and began the bat-
tle. Continually driven back Into the
ring by the three dogs, the gray cat
was unable to pursue his favorite tac-
tics. and the result, after one of the
prettiest “cat scraps” that that ward
had ever seen, was complete victory
for the cat wffth the diplomatic in-
clinations. Only when the gray cat.
by a flying leap over the heads of the
dogs, eacaped did he let up in the
work of righteous retribution. Then,
in the consciousness of victory, the
conqueror returned, accompanied by
his allies, to his repast of milk and
beefsteak, lord of his own domain.
And the surrounding neighborhood as
far as three blocks away owned his
undisputed sway.

NERVE FORGE
Nervous prostration is the

result of impure blood, dyspep-
sia, or constipation. The won-
derful remedy Peptorene, will
purify the blood, cure dyspepsia
and constipation, and restore
the nerves. '
Munufwtured by the Cnlhnun Rem-

edy Company, Limited, Hattie Crock.
Mich

Our fee returned if we fail. Any one send-
ing sketch and description of any invention will

prutni>lly receive our opinion Iree concerning
the patentability of same. “How to Obtain a
I’atent” sent upon request. Patents secured
through us advertised for sale at our expense.

Patents taken out through us receive sptcial
wo/iVr, without charge, in The I’atent Rec-
ord, an illustrated and widely circulated jour-
nal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVINS ft CO..
(Patent Attorney^

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Take Your Order
for

REAL GRAVEYARD

It Waltaea and
and Prefers

VEYARD SPOOK. 1 Jl ) T AT/T'T \T ^ ^
Dancea In Ra« Tlmr, J\. I l VT
a New Have . Ceme-

tery to a Ballroom.

•

A spook that dances rag-time steps
and can waltz gracefully also is play-
ing a two-week*' engagement in Mr-
pledalo cemetery, New Haven, Conn.
The ghost walks occasionally, but it

prefers the spirited dash of rag-time
measures or the langnrous i oveinent*

r

j

iff-
A#'

THE RAGTIME SPECTER.

of the waltz. Also It oeem* to seek
out graves for its saltatory exercise*.
Large crowds gather night I v nt the

cemetery gates to see the spook, but
few dared to venture within. John
Bertram end- George Baokmailar
heard of the spectre and scoffed it.
They said it was a fake, not the real
thing in spooks, and that they’d ait
up and catch It.
When' they entered the cemetery

the crowd st the gate -dire red them.
The ghost appeared at midnight. The
young men didn't stop to learn wheth-
er It was a fake or not. but took to
their heels and ran wildly from the
cemetery.

Several spiritualists any they’re go-
ing to try and hold converse with the
spook, widch, they say. is seeking for
some one it had wronged during its
earth life.

to the
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Q A. MAPE8 A COn
^ FliERAl DIRECTORS MO EIBAUERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly ni<ht or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. .

THE GLAD HEART OF SPRING.
Oh. th« piping of the fro«s when th*
I aurtnir l» youna:

faint at first
.wff*

11. S. 11 o!m««a. pres. C. U- Ketnpf, vice piea. Ch
J A. Palmer. cashier. (Itni.A. HeGole.ast.cashler

—NO. EEL-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAY1HGS BANK
capital mnuu.

Commercial and Savings Departments Money
to loan on 11 nil-class security.

Directors: Keuben Kempf. U.8. Eolmes, C. 11.
Kempf. K. b. Armstrong. C. Klein.

q G. BUSH
PUYSICIAM AMD SUBOKOM.

Formerly resideut physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Oifict io Hatch block. Residence on
Min h street. -

nMcUOLGAN.
PITUCUL Smtwi k AccoDcieur

Office ami residence corner of Main
and i*ark Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cuklsea. Mich.

n E. HATHAWAY.
GH.U>I AT* IN IHfNTISTHY.

A roliaMe LOCAL anesthetic f«>r pain
le.-s extraction. .

GAo VOMINISTEUKD WHEN DESIRED.

the piping of the
spring Is young;

When the if r ion creeps so
to mingle with the bro

Oh. the thousand-voiced chorus when the
ruin-clouds blind the sun.

When the winds die away and the twi-
light settle* down.

the half-soaked meadows that are
lining all the rills;

Oh. the brief sweet days when the sun-
shine will not 'stay;

When the morning and the evening chase
•ach other o'er the hills;

A sunbeam and a shadow a-vanlshlng
away.

Oh. the long, lonely hill where the first
grass springs ... ..

White about the bowlders— I can see the
very place;

And far among the pastures a song-spar-
row sings.

And damp and fresh the west wind
blows against my face.

Ah. the still, still nook where the pins
needles drift.

And the sun burns out their incense to
hiad the slumbering air;

Oh. the warm brown hank whers the
south wind loves to loaf

Among the wood anemones he finds a-
growing there.

Oh. the glad heart of spring Is boating
'gainst my own.

And the mad pulse of spring Is throb-
bing through mine:

Till I long like a bird to wing me and be-- gT"e, - ‘ - ; ..... ....... . . .
To dream my life away in the glad sun-

shine.
— Springfield (Mass.) Republican. __

w.
s. HAMILTON

Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
male. Special attention given to lame
ne»s and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from
church, Chelsea, Mich.

I Mr. Johson Retaliates

TACOH EPEH,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving,, hair 'cutting, shampooing, etc..

executed in first class style. Razors-
hou«*d.

Shop iu the iloyd block, Main street.

Cron us, bridge Work. Plates, Fillings all guar
an teed— $0

W ho - tin uieo’ all ibis frvttin'.
On.y d‘"ibl«- Ills benettlu', ' *

A\fjy •» saltin' iu bi» office, don't ye no,
J» » ... k' « p yt-r tevih fnlm ackln'
Au yrr povket-book fruru broakiu'

' Diy yer ^yvs an* lake life easy vi ye go.

TJKANK SHAVER,
r Propr, ol The “City” Barber
btiop. In the new Babcock Building

Main street.
Chelsea, • - Mich.

R P C/ ^RENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets Hu* Second and Fourth Friday in
encii month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p . m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

K. M. WiLEiNeoN, Secretary.
I-- — # ------

OLIVE LODGE NO 156. F A A.. M
Regular mteiings of Olive Lodge.

No 166, F. A A. M. for 19‘*0.
dan. 'J, Kei». 13, March 13, April 10,
May •s June 12, July lu, Aug. 7,
sept, i, Ocl. 2, Nov. 6. Auuual
niectiiig and election of officers Dec
4. , Theo. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WART LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I repfr-ent 'The Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of New York,” the largest
ir.=i;r rompanv lu the world. Also
six ol the i r-fii h .r«- Insurance Companies.
CEP rarry farm ri.-ks. < all an « 1 get fig 1 1 res

before you place your insurance.

15. B. TTTtN BULL, Agent.

I2TSTRUCTI01TS

It. JOBSO.N,” said Mrs. Jobson
on Monday evening last, ufter

he hud thrown away
first cigar and wm leaning hack in his

M.E.j.chair. twiddling his thumbs, “do you
recall requesting me,- when 1 was in the- midst of housecleaning at this time lust

j tear, lo notify vou. this year. 12 hours
in advance of the time when 1 intended
to begin housecleaning, iu order, us you
expressed it. that you might ‘waft your-
self somewhere away from the amell of
soapsuds, varnish, furniture polish and
kerosene oil?”
“Who. me?” inquired Mr. Jobson,

looking up w ith a surprised expression.
“Don’t ) ou think you’ve got that
tangled — that you- only drei ed that,
or got me mixed up with somebody
else? Ne er said anything of the sujt.”
“Well, not giving you a contradic-

tory answer, you did say just that
thing." replied Mrs. Jobson, "and 1

hereby beg to present you formal no-
tice that I am going Hi beg : to rehab-
ilitate this bouse at 9:3o a. m. sharp to-
morrow.”
"Huh — is that so?" said Mr. Jobson,

twiddling his thumbs with n good deal
of deliberation and gazing at Mrs. Job-
son severely. “By the way, what’s your
idea? Want to get rid of me? Want to
drive me out of my home? It's a won-
der you don’t suggest a permanent ar-
rangement of that sort.”
"You told me to give you notice, you

know," said Mrs. Jobson. without with-
drawing her eyes from her fancy work.
Mr. Jobson didn’t make any reply,

but he looked real grieved and hurt.
“Blamed pretty note. tSis is. isn’t

it?" he mused. "Wants to get me out,
does she? Tvc a good notion to give her
a lesson and just take her at her word
— stay out one night, anyhow. ’M '(raid

»t might break her heart, though. If I
thought she wouldn’t go to every police
station in tow n n ft er I was a couple of
hours overdue, and send out a general
alarm, and telegraph to all of her rela-.
ti\es and my relatives that I was a vic-
tim of foul play, and weep her eyes out,
and uil that sort o’ thing. I believe I’d
just teachi her a lesson by taking her at
her word mighty anxious she is to get

mate of the length of time It will take
yon to conclude your spring house-
cleaning?” Mr. Jobsom asked, with tre-
mendous impressiveness.
“Oh. it’ll 4>e all finished by to-mor-

row afternoon. 1 suppose,” replied Mrs.
Jobson. saying to herself: “Now, you’d
really think the man actually wasn't
going to come home for hU dinner at
the regular time this afternoon!”
“Er— uh— very well— good morning,**

•aid Mr. Jobson, striding out with vast
rigidity of carriage. “You shall have
your desire.”
"How perfectly ridiculous!” said

Mrs. Jobson, not, however, without a
certain apprehensive thought that he
might, after all, put hia bluff through.

Immediately after breakfast Mrs.
Jobson and the servant began to pull
and haul the furniture around, and fool
with the pictures, and yank dovvn the
curtains, and roll up the rugs, and per-
form all of the other extraordinary
functions in connection with the ap-
proved modern method of “cleaning-
house.” They were at it until three
o'clock. In n Mrs. Johson tokl the serv-
ant to get the dinner. When Mr. Job-
son’s hour for arriving home came
around, and he failed to show up, Mrs.
Jobson smiled a bit nervously.

"II *’s just doing it because he thinks
it'll make me fell bad — the idea!— and

i he’ll Ik* here about an hour or so late,"
! she reflected. But when two hours
' passed, and still no Mr. Jobson, Mrs.
! Jobson began to dan her handkerchief
I to her eyes.

"I wonder if the poor, silly, old thing
really thought 1 meant he should stay

' away from his own house — and he is so
1 good, and kind, and domestic,” she
; thought, with awful self-reproach.

When midnight came around and
litill no Mr. Jobson, Mrs. Jobson was on

the butt of his : the verge of hysterics, and the servant

glyen on Mandolin.
Bass Viol .

Violin, Clarinet ami I

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

Michigan (Tentral
•• Th* Xiagara FhlU Route. ''

Time Card, taking effect, Apr. 29, 19‘HJ

TRAINS EAST:

No.fi— 1 >e' roll Night Express 6:20 a. in. “your convenience.
Atlantic Ex preas

n
.No,
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12
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rid of me! — and stay away from the
house altogether to-morrow night.”
“Er uh am I to understand, Mrs.

Job-on,' said Mr. Jobson, aloud, with
Kreut dignity and composure of man-
ner, "that it is your desire — er — uh — to
have me seek other quarters during
your period of house-cleaning?”
"Well, I only reminded you of what

i you told me last spring." said Mrs.
Jobson. ("He wouldn’t stay away from
his hoipe for a night for anything in
this wide world," she said compiaisant-
ly to herself.)

“Very well, madanu very well,” re-
marked Mr. Jobson, still with frigid
dignity. “Y’ou are to remember that
you are on record In this mutter, Mrs.
Jobson— that you have deliberately In-
vited me to leave my own house to suit

Er - iib — very well.

(irvul Uapids
Express and Mail 3:15 p. ni.

TKA INS W KST .

Express and Mail 9.16 a, m.
- Grand Hapids 6:20 p.m.
Chicago Express 10:20 p. m

O. W.Kt <ioi.fc0,(;«n. I’awi A Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agenl.

7:15 a. Ol. j Mrs. Jobson,” and he haughtily left the
10:40 a. m. sitting-room and went up to his'den.

No.
No.
No.

3-
13

nnr CH’.I at the St-sndanl I it* s. PrlntliiK llouse.'Chelsea. Mich. Hill
I!m4*. Noir ir\r> Ib-Hd*. Letter Headn.Kn i

II IK < clpts, Wedding Statix.
•nr. Posters. MUU Vinit Iii k Cards. Protoaiii-. > mg. anyhow.

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER

I’oohL pshaw I he’d never dream of
staying away from me over night,"
thought Mrs. Jobson. smiling to her-
self.

"On Ty thing I’m afraid of,” thought
Mr. Jphson, “1s that •he’ll send «U' a
general alarm If I stay away ail to-mor-
row night, but I’m going to take a
chance on it, anyhow. Huh! the idea!
As if 1 ever said Anything last tear
about wanting be wafted anywhere.
Never made a kick .il>out houseclean-

Like housccleantng, in
fact. ’M fond of the smell of varnish
and nil that. That’s pure imagination,
and I’m going to teach her to — " and
then bis mind wandered off to a con-
sideration of things she might do in
alarm dve r hi* absence.
“Are you still desirous. 1 beg to in-

quire, of doing without the society of
your hunband during the period you
are to devote to your houseclenning?”
Mr. Jobson asked Mrs. Jobson, with
vast solemnity of manner at the break-
fast table on the following morning.
“Now. hp just wants me to beg him

not to stay away, when he hasn’t the
slightest idea of doing any such thing,”
Mr». Jobson rapidly thought to her-
self. “and I just won’t, so there, now!"
"I only reminded you last evening of

what you said last year at this time,”
said Mrs. Jobson, aloud.
“Er- uh— may I venture to inquire if

you can give me an approximate eatl-

hud to rub her head and put thc stnell*
Ing salts a* her nose, until Mrs. Job-
son finally fell asleep from sheer weari-
ness. When she awoke at dawn, and
Mr. Jobson not at her aide, ahe had to
think for fully two minutes to arrive at
the cause of It all. and then she was in
a very sorry state of mine indeed. But
she felt positive that he would be home
for dinner that evening, and she deter-
mined that she wouldn’t go dow n to his
office to see if he was all right. She
pitched in and finished up the house-
cleaning, and at the usual time in the
evening the dinner was ready.

Mr. Jobson had gone to a hotel the
night before, feeling as miserable as it
is possible for a human being to feel,
but with his jaw hard set and his mind
fully made up to stick it out.
"Huh! if I’d ever said anything of

that sort it would be different!” he
thought; “but here I am deliberately
chased out of my own. home, and I’m
derned if I go home to-night.”
Before going upstairs to the hotel

room he bought four magazines, and he
gazed at the covers of each of them up-
side dow n iu his room for an hour or so,
thinking with terrible bitterness of the
way he was abused. At ten o'clock he
determined that, after all, it might be
better for him to go home about mid-
night, and lie made up his mind to do
so. But he fell asleep, and didn’t wake
up until it was time fur him to go to the
office.

When the hour for his arrival came
around Mrs. Jobson was in a dismal
state for fear he wouldn't come, and
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

: OFFICIAL. .

Chelsea, Mich., May 18, 1900.
Pursuant to the call of the president

board met lo special session for the pur-

pose of buying the Harrington property.

Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent.

Boll called by the clerk.

Present, Wm. Bacon, president, and
trustees Avery, Twamley, Bachman,
Burkhart. Snyder and J. Bacon.

Moved bv Bacon seconded by Burk-
hart, and

Resolved, That the village purchase the

property of Mrs. Ann llkrrlngton, known
and described in lots 5 and fi of block
one in the original recorded plat of the
Village of Chelsea, county of Washtenaw,
Michigan, for the price of eight hundred

and fifty dollars, and that an order be
drawn upon the treasurer of the village

for that amount with which to pay for
the same, and that the president be, and

is hereby Instructed to close the deal, ac-

cept the conveyance and pay for the same,

and that the president be farther instruct-

ed to allow Mrs. Harrington one-half of

expenses of cartage to freight house ai

Chelsea, also, one half of freight charges

on household goods from Chelsea to I)e

troit, this in addition to the purchase
price before mentioned.

Yeas — Avery, Twamley, Bachman,
Burkhart, Snyder, J. Bacon. Nays-^-None.

Carried.

Moved by J. Bacon seconded by Burk-

hart that the minutes stand approved as
read by the cleitT^Carrled.

Win. Bacon, President.

W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

"VERY WELL. MADAM. VERY WELL."

Mr. Jobfeon was iu a t omlition of funk
for fear something had happened' at
home the night before.
Mr. Jobson walked up the steps,

and lira. Jobeon hastily retreated from
behind the curtains, w here she had been
watching for him for half uu hour. He
came in .whistling jauntily, hung his
hat and coat on the wick, looked around
with a smile, and said, with all the
dheerfulnesH in life:
“Ah! got everything nicely ar-

ranged, 1 see.”

"Yea,” said Mrs. Johaon, smiling with
the greatest external coolness! "we i

had everything to rights by two o’clock !
this afternoon."
"Glad to hear it,” said Mr. Jobson,

taking up hia whistling where he had j

left off. "Dinner ready?"
"Hub! I wonder If she isn’t going j

to say anything about my being away
last night!” thought Mr. Jobson, net-
tled to see her so complaisant.

“Yea. dinner is ready," said Mrs.- Job-
son; and then her mouth began to
twitch and her eyelids to flutter, and
—well, curtain. By the time Mr. Job-
son got through telling her he was a
brute and a barbarian, and she had fln-

the sort, and saying that she had cruel-
ly driven him forth from his own little
home, etc., etc., the dinner was c^d—
and on Wednesday night last the winte
dove pf peace certainly did hover over
the Jobson househol'. — Washington \
Star.

Chelsea, Mich., May 23, 1900.
Board met in regular session In council

room .

Meeting called to order by the Presl
dent.

Roll called by the Clerk.

Present, Wm, Bacon, President, and
Trustees Avery, Bachman, Burk bait,
Snyder, J. Bacon. Absent, Twamley.

Minutes ot May 9th read and approved.

Moved and supported that we grant
the Chelsea Manufacturing Co. the use

of one half of Main and Railroad streets
during the erection of their building.
Carried.

Moved and supported that the follow

lug hills he allowed and ordets drawn on

treasurer for same. Carried.
VY H Heselschwerdt, revenue
stamps and ledger ......... $2

R Williams & Co supplies ____ 16
General Electric Co meter ____ 36
Electric Appliance Co sockets. 9
Michigan Electric Co wire etc. 115
John Kicketa unloading coal. . 3
M C R R Co freight .......... 67
W Sumner 6 days ............ 7
G Martin 6 days .............. 7
C Currier 6 days ............. 7
M Reynolds 6 days ........... 7
Tom Jackson G days .......... 7
S Morlock 0 days ........... 7
P Haner 1 day ........   1

B Stein bach G days team ...... 15 I

M Mohrlok 6 day* team ...... 15 i

David Alber month salary
fireman ..................... 20 00

Sam Trout en 10 days salary
fireman ..........   13

Glazier A Stimsou supplies. . . 18

W Sumner 3 uays hours. . 4 76
G Martin 3 days 8*^ hours .... 4
Tom Jackson 2 da)* 7}£ hours 3
M Reynolds 1 day ............ 1

C Currier 3 days 8*^ hours. . . 4

E Alexnnder 1 day 1 hour ..... 1

Sam Mohrlok 4 days H* hours 5
B Steinbach 2 days hours
team ....................... ’ 7 38

M Mohrlock 1 day 7^ luiurs
team.;* ..................... 4 68

1114 98

Moved and supported that the prem-
ium of $64.10 on two insurance policies

on power house and machinery iu favor

of G. W. TurnHiill lie allowed ami* orders
drawn for same. Carried.
Moved by B.ichmnn seconded by Avery

that The bond of Jacob Z*ng with J. S.
Gorman and Martin Howe as sureties l>c
accepted and that the financial statements

be filed with the bond.

Yeas— Avery. Bachman, Burkhart.
Nays — Snyder, J . Bacon. Carried.
Moved and supported that the joint

bid of O. T. Hoover and Tom W. Mln-
gay for printing council proceedings,
reports and ordinances for the sum of .’15
cents jier folio for ensuing year be ac
cepted. Ca tried.
Moved by Bacon seconded by Snyder that
the minutes stand approved as read by
the clerk

Yeas— Avery, Bachman Burkhart, Sny
derJ. Bacon. Nays— None. Carried.

Wm. Bacon, President.
\V. II. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

Mounts and Hemonats.
The number of horses required by an

army corps is immense- They are need-
ed to mount the officers and the cav-
alry, to drag stores, ammunition and
guns, to draw the ambulance wagons
and all the hospital necessaries, to
carrot he bridges, pontoons, telegraph
apparatus, balloon* and hundreds of
other things. An army corps requires
at least 12,000 horses, and as these are
constantly getting sick, getting shot
and breaking down, they h»v»
renewed again and again. Not fewer
than 1,401 wagons are needed for the
various purposes of an array corps. _
N. Y. Herald.

Ob* More rafortunat*.
“My latest love affair." sighed the

girl in the pule blue taffeta shirt
waist, "was a disappointment.’
‘Tell me ail about it,” •**] thw

other girl, snuggling up to her. ’TH
breathe a word of it to nny-

It wan a love of u bonnet f
couldn’t afford it!”-CbJcago Tribune.

Hot Mach.
"Nancy," said the atern parent, «a

ha reached for the butter, "I thought
Jack Haahaway kissed you last night.”
"Nonsense, father!” responded the

pink checked daughter. "Why did you
think so?”

“Wall, Nancy, aa I passed the parlor
door I thought I heard you say *0hstop!”’ *

"The idea! ff Jack were to Ida* me.
do you think I’d tell him to stop?”-!
Chicago Evening New*.

I NEW SPRING MILLINERY!

Pleased buyers. We seem to know how to
catch the fancy of Millinery Buyers. Styles
please them, because always correct and up-
to-date. Qualities satisfy, because they’re of
the best. Come and see our new Roods.

MAI?Y HAAB.

E The Grandest Grand Opening of

I SPRING WOOLENS.
| ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR WEAVES AND SHADES.

We are showing avery complete line of SPRING WOOLENS
and awortment ia large enough to unit all and at prices within
the reach of everyone. We want lo call your al tent ion to the
fact that we make all our Canncnt* at home, thereby employing

a large force ol worker*; this i* no doubt appreciated by all who
are interested in the be*-t interests and wellfare of Chelsea.

To live well is to DRESS WELL. We extend to you an invita-
tion to call into the finest equipped store of the state and we will

show you In quantity and quality one of the largest stocks in the
state inUheben, or ring tip No. 37 ami will gladly send you niir
line of samples embracing our large stock so you can view (hem at

home. We Solicit a call.

Yours for (local Goods and Good AVork a)]

Giiaiauteed as Represented.

1 RAFTREY the tailor.

VIEWS

The Month of 'Roses.
This twlng the dull season in our Photograph

Gallery work; we will devote a portion of our time
Mtk.lng VIEWS for parties deairmg my service. \Ya
have all the latest improved cameras, Uiih being m
better shape than ever to do fine view work. If you- will call up Chelsea Telephone No. 30, 2 rings, ami
we will respond at once.

— J X —
Cabinet Photos from $1.75 to $3.00 per doz.

Photo Pins 25 to 75 cents each.
Lavette’s Photo Mailing Envelopes Instock. Just the thing for the saff

delivery of Photos

E. E. SHAVER*, thk lM^oToo^^ArE^^ qJ)

l
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

OLIVER PLOWS,
IRON AGE CULTIVATORS,

SPRING-TOOTH HARROWS,
BUGGIES AND HARNESS,

PAINTS, OILS, STEEL RANGES,

RUBBEROID ROOFING.

HOAG & HOLMES


